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I. RESOLUTIONS . 
1. Resolution passed bY the All-India· congress committ~e on the 7tb July,l946. 

Res?lved th.at the resolution of the Workfug Committee dated June 26t), 
he and 1s hereby ratified. · · . 

Resolution passed by' the Congress Working C<mzmittee on the 2(jth June 
. 1946. 

On May 24th the Working Committee passed a resolution on the. Statement 
dated May 16 issued by the British Cabinet Delegation and the VIceroy. ~n 
this resolution they pointed out some defects in the Statement and gave their 
own interpretation of certain pat;ts of it. . , 

Since the Committee have been continuously engaged in giving eru·ne~t 
consideration to the proposals made on behalf of the British Government m 
the Statements of May 16 and June 16 and have considered the c-orrespond
ence in ;egard to t~em between the Congress President and the members of 
the Cabmet DelegatiOn and the Viceroy. 
. · The Committee have .;xamined both these sets of pl'Oposals fl'Drn the 
. point of view of the Congress objective of immediate independence and the 
o~ening out of ~he avenues leading to the rapid advance of t~e masses, econo-. 
m1cally and soCially, so that their material standards may be raised and poverty, 

. malnutrition, famine and the lack of the necessaries of life may be ended, and 
all the people of the country may have the freedom and opportunity to grow 
and develop according to their genius. These proposals fa.ll sh01·t of these 
objectives. Yet the Committee. considered them earnestly in all their aspects 
because of their desire to :fuid some way for the peaceful settlement of India's 
problem and the ending of the conflict between India and England. 

· The kind of independence Congress has aimed at is the establishment of a 
united, democratic Indian Federation, with a central authority, which would 
command respect frolll the nations of the world, maximum provincial auto
nomy, and equal rights for all men and women in the country .. The limi
tation of the central authority ·as contained in the proposals, as well as the 
system of grouping of provinces, weakened the whole structure and was unfair 
to some provinces such as the N:·w. F. Province and Assam, and to some of 
the minorities, notably the Sikhs. The Committee disapproved ofthis. They 
felt, however, that, taking the proposals as a whole, there was sufficient scope 
for enlarging and s~rengthening the central authority and for fully ensuring 
the right. of a pr~v"?ce to act according to its choice in regard to grouping, 
and to -give protection to such minorities as might otherwise be placed at a 
disadvantage. C~r~in other objections were also raised on their . behalf, 
notably the possibility of non-n,.tionals taking any part in the .constitution 
making. It is clear that it would be a breach of both' the letter and 
spirit of.the stateme~t of l\Iay 16 if any non.-Indian participated -in voting 
or standmg for electiOn to the Constitqent Assembly. . 

In the proposals for im Interim Government c~ntained in the Statement 
of the June 16 the defects related to matters of vital concern to the Congress 
Some of these have ~een pointed out in the letter dated June 26, of the Congress 
President to the VIceroy. The Provisional Government must have power 
apd authority and responsibility and should function in fact, if not in law, 
as a de facto independent government leading to the full independt>nce to come 
The members of such a government cim only hold themscl'f'es responsible to . . . 
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t~e people and not to any external authority. In the formation of a Provi
SIOnal or other government Congress can never give up the national character 
0i the Congress, or accept an artificial and unjust parity, or agree ~o the veto 
0 "' commun~l group. The Committee are unable to acce,pt the proposals 
for the formatiOn of an Interim Government as contained in the Statement of 
June 16. 

The • Committee have, however, decided that the Congress should join 
the proposed. Constituent Assembly, with a view to framing the constitution 
of a free, umted and democratic India. · 

. While the Committee have agreed to Congress participation in the Cons
tituent Ass~mbly, it is in their opinion. essential that a representative 
and responsible Provisional National Government be formed at the earliest 
possible date.· A continuation of authoritarian .and unrepresentative govern
ment c":n only add to the suffering of famishing masses and incr
ease discontent. It will also put in jeopardy the work of the Constituent 
Assembly, which can only function in a free environment. . · 
· T~e Wor!dng Committee recommend accordingly to the All-India Congress 
Committee, and for the pnrpose of considering and ratifyng this recommenda-

. tion they · convene an emergent meeting of the A.I.C.C., in Bombay on 
July 6 and 7, 1946. · · ·· 

.. 
2. Text of Resolutions passed by the Council of the AU-India Muslini League 

· on the 27th, 28th and 29th of July, 1946. 

Resolution No. 1. 
On the 6th of June !946 the Council of the All-India MuslinfLea,ue 

accepted the Scheme embodied in the Statement of the Cabinet Delegation 
and the Viceroy dated 16th ]\fay 1946 and explained by them in their state
ment dated 25th May 1946. The scheme of the Cabinet Delegation fell far 
short of the demand C:r the Mnslim nation for the immediate establishment of 
an Independent and fully Sovereign State of Pakistan comprising the six 
Muslim provinces, but the Council accepted a Union Centre for ten years 
stric~ly ?onfined to three subj 3cts, viz., De!ence, Foreign Affairs and Com
murucatwns, as the scheme laid down certam fundamentals and safeguards 
and provided for the grouping separate!:)' of the six· Muslim Provinces in 
Sections B and C for the pnrpose of framing their provincial and group cons
titutions unfettered by the Union in any way;' and also with a view to end the 
Hindu-llluslim deadlock peacefully. and accelerate the attainment of freedom 
of the peoples of India. In arriving at this decision,· the Council was also 
greatly influenced by the statement of the President which he made with the 
authority of the Viceroy that the Interim Government, which was an integral 
part of the Mission's Scheme, was going to be formed on the basis of a formula 
viz. 5 Muslim League, 5 Congress, 1 Sikh and I Indian Christian or Anglo Indian 
stipulating that the most important portfolios would be distributed equally 
between the two major parties, the Muslim League and the Congress. The 
Council authorised the President to take such decision and action with regard' 
to further details of setting up the Interim Government as he deemed fit and 
proper. In that very Resolution the Council also reserved the right to modify 
and revise this policy, if the course ofevents so required. 

The British Government comilli.tted a breach of faith with the. M:uslim 
League in that the Cabinet Delegation and the V:iceroy went back on ·the 
original formula of 5 : 5 : 2 for setting up of the Intenm Government to placate 
the Congress. ' · 
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Having gone back on the original formula upon the faith of which the 

Muslim League Council had come to their decision on the 6th of June, . the 
Viceroy suggested a new basis of 5 : 5 · 3 and, after carrying on considerable 
negotiations with the Congress and having failed to get. the Congress to agree 
to it, intimated to the parties on the 15th of June that he·and the Cabinet 
Delegation would issue their final statement with regard to the setting up of 
the Interim Government. · · · . 

Accordingly on the 16th of June the President of the Muslim League receivl!d 
a Statement embodying what was announced to be the final decision for setting 
up the Interim Government by the Viceroy making it clear that if' either of 
the two major parties refused to accept the Stllotement of June 16, the Viceroy 
would proceed to form . the.Interim Govermnent with the major party 
accepting it and such other representatives as were willing to j.oin. This was 
explicitlylaid down in paragraph 8 of the Statement of June 16. 

Eve~ this final decision of the Cabinet Mi~sion of the 16th of Jwi~ with 
regard to the formation of the Interim Government .was rejected by the Con· 
gress, whereas the Muslim League definitely accepted it. Though this proposal 
was different from the original formula of 5 : 5 : 2, the Muslim League j<Ccepted 
it because the Viceroy had provided safeguards and given other satisfactory 
assurances which were contained in his letter dated the 2oth of June 1946, 
addressed to the President of the Muslim League. 

• The Viceroy, however, scrapped the proposal of the 16th of June and post-
poned the formation of the Interim Government on the plea. concocted .by the 
" legalistic talents " of the Cabinet· Mission putting' a most fantastic and dis
honest construction upon paragraph 8 of the statement to the effect that aa 
both the major parties i.e., the Muslim League and the Congress had accepted 
the statement of May 16, the question of the Interim Government could only 
be taken up in consultation with the representatives of both the parties de novo. 

·Even assuming that this C'Onstruction was tenable, for which there is no 
warrant, the Congress, by their conditional acceptance with reservations and 
interpretations of their own as laid do"I\C]l in the letter· of the President of the 
Congress dated the 25th of June and the Resolution of the Working Committee 
of the Congress passed at Delhi on the 26th of June,· repudiating the very fun
damentals of the scheme had, in fact, rejected the statement of the 16th May 
and there was therefore no justification, whatsoever, for abandoning the final 
proposals of the 16th of June. · 

A""s regards th~ proposal e'.".bodied in the statements of the 16th and 25th 
of May of the ?abmet _Deleg~twn and t~e Viceroy, the Muslim League alone 
of the two maJor parties has accepted 1t. · 

' The Congress ·have not accepted it because their acceptance is conditionai 
and subject to their own i.nterpretation which is contra.cy to the authoritative 
stat.ements of the DelegatiOn and the Viceroy issued on the 16th .and the 25th 
of May. The Congress have made it clear that they do not accept any of the 
terms or the fundamentals of the scheme but that they have agreed only to 

. go into the Constituent Assembly and to nothing else ; and that the Consti
tuent Assembly is a sovereign body and can ta.ke'such decisions as it may think 
proper in total disregard of the terms and the basis on which it was proposed 
to be set up. Subsoquently this was made further clear and beyond any doubt . 
in the speeches that were made at the meeting of the All-India Congress Co~.
mittee in Bombay on the 6th of July by prominent melll:bers of ~he Congress 
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and in the Statement ofPandit Jawaharl~ Nehru, the President of the Congr.ess 
to a 11'~s Confere~ce on l.otP. JUly .in Bombay and then again even after tb 
debate m the Parliament m a public speech by him at Delhi on the 22nd of 
July. .· . ... . 

The result is, that of the two maJor parties, Muslim Leaiue alone has 
accepted the Statements of May I 5th and 25th according to the spirit and the 
le~ter of the proposals embodied therein and in spite of the attention of the 

. Secretary of State for India having been drawn to this situation by the state

. ment of the President of the Muslim League of 13th July from Hyderabad 
Deccan, neither Sir Stafford Cripps in the House of Commons nor Lord 
Pethick-Lawrence in_the House of Lords, in the.course of the rece~t debate, 
have provided or suggested any means or machinery to prevent the Constitu
ent Assembly from taking decisions which would be ultra vires and not 
competent for the Assembly to do so. The only reference that the Secretary 
of State made to this serious situation was· :> mere expression of pious hope 
when he st.ated that"' That would not be fair to ,the other parties, who go in." 

Once the ,Constit~ent Assembly were summoned -and met there was no 
provision or power that could prevent any decision from being taken by .the 
Congress with its overwhelming majority, · which would not be competent 
for the Assembly to take or which would be ultra vires of it, and however 
repugnant it might be to the letter or the spirit of the scheme. It Would rest 
entirely with the .majority to take such decisions as they may think proper or 
suit them and the Congress have already secured by sheer numbers an over- • 
whelming Hilldu-Caste majority·whereby they will be ina position to use the 
AssemblY in the ,manner in which they have already declared, i.e., that they 
will wreck the basic form of the grouping of the provinces and extend the 
scope, powers and subjects of the Union Centre which is confined strictly to 
three specific subjects as laid down in paragraph 15 and provided for in para
graph 19 of the Statement ~f 16th May. 

The Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy coUecti:Vel! and Jndivi~ually have 
stated on more than one occasion that the basic prmc1ples were l8.!d down to 
enable the major parties to join the Consti~uent Assembly and . that the 

·Scheme cannot succeed 'uuless it is worked m,a spm~ ?f co-operatwn. The · 
attitude of the CoJ;Jgress clearly shows that .these conditiOns pr~cedent for the 
successful working of the c~nstij;ution '?~king body do not eXJs~. . This fact, 
taken together with the policy of the BntJSh Governmen~ of sacr1ficmg the in
terests of the Muslim nation and some other weaker sectw't!S of the peoples of 
India particularly the Scheduled Caste to appease the Congress and the way 
in which they have peen going back on their oral and written solemn pledges 
and assurances given fro~ time to time to the·Muslims, leaves no doubt that 
in these circumstances the participation of the Muslims in the pr~posed cons
titution making machinery is fraught with danger and the Council, therefore, 
hereby withdraws its acceptance of the Cabin~t Mission's p~oposals which was. 
communicated to the Secretary of State for India.by the Pres1dent of the :Muslim 
League on the 6th of Juna 1946. 

' 
Reaolution No. 2 
· whereas the Council of the All-India Muslim League. has resolved to reject 

the proposaJs embodied in the Statement of the Cabinet Delegation and the 
Viceroy dated 16th :May, 1946 due to the intransigence of ~~e' Congress on 
one hand, and the breach of faith with the Muslims by ~he Bnt1sh Government 
on the 'ther ; and j 
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wherea.S Muslim India has exhaus~ed without success all efforts to . find 

a peaceful solution of the Indian problem by compromise and constitutional 
means; and· . . 

' . whereas the· Congress is bent upon setting up Caste-Hindu Raj in India 
With the connivance of the British ; and · · · · 

where~s recent events -have· shown that power politics and not jus~ice 
and fairplay are the deciding factors in Indian affairs ; and .. . ' . 

whereas it has become abundantly cl~ that the Muslims of India woUld 
not rest contented with anythin" less than the immediate establishment of 
Independent and fully Sovereign State of Pakistan and would resist any attempt 
to impose .any constitution making machinery or. any constitution, ·long
term or short-term or the setting up of a.ny Interim Government at the Centre 
without the approval and consent of the Muslim League ; 

. the Council of the All-India Muslim Lea!!Ue is convinced that .now the , 
time has come _for the Muslim Nation to resorl to Direct Action- 'to achieve 
Pakistan to assert their just ri"hts to vindicate their honour and to get rid 
of the •present British slavery a~d the contemplated future Caste-Hindu 
domin~tion1 · 

This Council calls upon the Muslim Nation to stand to a man behind 
their sole representative and authoritative organisation, the All-India Muslim 
. League, and to be ready for every sacrifice. _ · · · · 
. This Council direets the Working Committee to prepare forthwith a pro

gramme of Direct Action to .carry out the policy enunciated above and to or·. 
ganise the Muslims for- the coming struggle to be launched as and when 
necessary. 
· As a protest against and in token of their deep resentment of the attitude . 
of the British, this Council calls upon the Mussalmans to renounce forthwith 
the titles conferred upon them by the alien Government. 

\ 

3. Resolution p:nsed by the Panthic Pratinidhi Board on the 14th August 1946 . . . 
The Panthic Pratinidhi Board met on August 11 and 14 to consider the 

situation created ~y the developments that have taken place since July 5 
when the Boar~ rmterated its decision to boycott tile Constituent Assembly. 
During this perwd, the Secretary of State for India during the debate in the 
House of Commo?~ on July 18 made an appeal to the Sikhs to reconsider. 
their boy~ott demstons and his Excellency the Viceroy has also in replies to 
the eommunications. from certain Sikh gentlemen expressed his willingness 
for the accommodatiOn of the Sikh view-point. . 

The main factor is, however, the resolution. oftheCongress Working Com-. 
mit tee of Augtist 9 in which the Con!ITess has recognized that· injustice 
has been done to the ~ikhs by the Cabinet Mission's proposals and has dec
lared that it will give all possible support to the Silrns in redressing their 
lerritimate grievanceq and in securing for the Sikhs s.dequate safeguards for 
p;'otecting their i~1terests. The Congress Working Committee has further 

' appealed to the Sikhs to reconsider their resolution of boycotting the Cons
tituent Assembly. This resolution of the Working Committee must be read 
along' with tho . Lahore Congress resolution of 1929-that no solution ' 
of the communal problems in a:ny future constitution wou_ld be ac~ptablo 
to the Congress that did not give full satisfaction to ihe Sikhs-as well as 

0 ' 
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with t)le ree,ent speeches. and statements of.eminent Congress leaders to the 
effect th~t the Sikhs must be given similar safeguards as are provided to the 
two major co= unities in Paras. 15 and 19 of the Cabinet Mission's proposals. 

Though the grave apprehensions of the Sikh commuclty concerninu 
their future under the Cabinet Mission scheme continue to exist, the appe.il 
and the as~urances of the Indian National Congress carry weio-ht with the 
Board.' ·. · · · · . · "' · 

. In t)lese circumstances and after careful deliberations, the Board is of 
the vi~w that the situatfon calls for >;-n e~rnest effort by the Sikhs to give the 
Cf>I1Bt1tuent Assembly method a fall' tnal to secure for the Sikhs similar 
safeguards. in the Union and the provincial spheres as are provided for the 

, two major communities in the long-term proposals: 

. . _The Panthic Board is further of the view that like the boycott. method 
this method in order to be effective and successful requires the united dis
ciplioed and ·determined support .of the Panth; and the Board earnestly ap~eals 
to all Sikhs for all. support. ' · · · · · · 

~f, ~ortunately, ~uch m~thods fail; then the Panth w~b e do.u~l; justi .. 
fied m gomg back to Its preVIous resolve of boycott and direct action and · 

• in calling out the Sikh members of the Constituent Assembly. 

The Board therefore advises the Sikh M.L.Aa .. to return their representa-
. tivea to the Constituent Assembly and those , Sikh representatives will 
raise the ques~ion of the safeguards mentioned above in the prellminary nieet • 
. ing of the Constitu~nt ,Assembly and the Boar~ ex~ec!s that all the parties · 
iiJ. the Assembly will support the Sikh demand m this behalf. . . . 

4. Resolutions passed by the Congress Working C.ommitteJl on ~he lOth 
August , 1946. 

Congress and Constituent Assembly 

The Wo;king C~mmittee regret to note that the Council of the AU Ind. 
Muslim League, reversing their previous de~ision~ have dec~ded not to part~~ 
' te in the Constituent Assembly. In this penod of rapid transition from 

d'[;endence· on a foreign power to full independence, when vast and intricate 
pOlitical and economic problems have to be face_d and solyed, the largest· 
measure of co-operation among the people of Ind"t and their representatives 
is called for, so that the change-over should be smooth and to the advantage 
of all concemed. The committee realise that there are. differences in , the 
outlook and objectives .of the CongreBB and the Mushm _League. Never, 
theless in the larger interests of the country as a whole ana of the freedom 
·of the people of India, the Committee appeal for the co:operation of all those 
who seek the freedom and the good of the count_ry, m the hope that co
operation in co=on tasks may lead to the solutiOn of many of India's 
problems. · 

The Committee have noted that criticisms have been advanced on behalf 
of the Mus~ League to the effect that the CongreBB acc~~tance of the pro
posals ~ntamed in the Statement of May I 6th was conditiOnal. The Com
mittee wish to make itclearthatwhiletheydid not approve of":ll t?e pro~osa]s 
contained in this Statement, they accepted. the ~cheme ~ Its. en~Irety. 
They interpreted it so as to resolve the inconsistenCies contamed m It and 



5. Resolution passed by the All-India Congress Committee on the 23rd 
September, 1946. · · · 

The A.I.C.C., having consi~ere~ t~e direction of the W~rking Committee. 
to the President to accept the mvttat.wn ~f t~e Viceroy to form an Interim 
National Government, approye t?f thlB ·direct~on and ratify the subsequent 
steps taken thereunder resultmg m the formatwn of the Interim Government. 

' 6. Resolution passed by the Congress Working Committee on the 20th 
. · November, 1946. · · · : · 

. I . 

. • On the eve of th? s~moning 'of tlie COnstitue~t Assembly to frame 
a constitution for Jndia, ~biB Con~ess declares that 1t stands for an inde
pendent sovereign republic. w~ere~ all po:vers ~nd a~thority are derived 
from the people, and for a, const1tut10n wherem socml ObJectives are laid down 
to promote freedom, progress and equal opportunity for all the people of 
India, so that this ancient land attain its rightful a,nd honoured place in 
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the world and make its full contribution to the promotion of world peace and 
the progresa and welfare of mankind, and directs all' Congressmen to work 
to .this end. . . . 

. ~hi~ ·Congress, having considered the various political developments 
resultmg from the visit of the British Cabinet deleaation to India, the callina 
f 0 0 

o the Constituent Assembly to determine the constitution of free India, 
and the formation of the Interim National Government, confirms and rati
fies the decisions taken thin·eon from time to time by the Working Co"'-mittee 
and th6 All-India Congress Committee. · ' · 

' 7. Resolution passed by the All-India Congress Committee on 6th January, 
1947. 

· . The A. 'r.c.c., having considered the events' that have taken place in the 
country since the Meerut session of the Congress in November last, the state
ment issued by the British Government on December 6, 1946, and the state
ment of the Working Committee of December 22, 194'6, advises Congressmen· 
as follows :- · 
' "The A·. I. C. C., endorses the statement of the Working Committee of 
Dece~ber 22, 1946, and expr~sses its agreement with the view contained 
there1n. 

While the Congress has always been agreeable to niaking a reference t~ the 
Federal Court on the question of the interpretation in dispute, such a reference 
has become purposeless and undesirable owing to the recent announcements 
made on behalf of the British Government. A reference could only be made on 
.ail agreed basis, the parties concerned agreeing to a.bide by the decision given. 

·· The A. I. C. C., is firmly of opinion that the constitution for a free · and 
independent India should be framed by the people of India on the basis of as 
wide an agreement as possible. There must be no interfe~ence whatsoever by 
any external authority, and no compulsion of any :provmce or pa_rt of a . 
province by another province. The A. I. C. C., realizes and appreCiates the 
difficulties pl?-ced in the way o~ som~piovinces,_notably Assam, ~h~ N. W. F. P. 
and BaluchL•tan,. and the S1khs m. the. PunJab, by the. Bnt!Sh Cabinet's 
echeme of May 16, 1946, and more especially by the interpretation put upon it 
by the British Government in their statement.ofDec_embe: ?• 1946. The Con-
ress cannot be a party to any .su~h comp~ls1on or l.II';P?SltiOn against the will 

of the people concerned-a prm01ple wh10h the Bntish Government have 
themselves recognized. . · ' , 

The A. I. C. C., is anxious that the Constitutent Assembiy should proceed 
with the work of £raming a constitution for free India with the goodwill of 
all parti~ concerned _and_, with avi~w to removing t~e diffi~ulti~s that have 
arisen owwg to vsrymg mterpretat10ns,. agree to adV!Be actwn m accordance 
with the interpretation of the British Government in regard to the procedure 
to be followed in the Sections. 

It must be clearly understood, however, that this must not involve any 
compulsion of a province and that the rights of the Sikhs in the Punjab should 
not be jeopardized. In the event of ;my· attempt at such compulsion, a 
prpvince or part of a province has the right to take such action as may be 
deemed necessary in order to give effect to the. wishes of the people concerned. 

' The future course of action will depend upon the developments that take 
place and the A. I. C. C., therefore, directs the Working Committee to advise· 
upon it, whenever circumstances so require, keeping in view the basic principle 
of provincial sutonomy ". · · 
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n. CORRESPONDENCE 

1. Letter from the Viceroy to Mr. Jinnab, dated 22nd July, 1~46. 

(Personal and Confidential) I declare my intention of replacing the present 
Caretaker Government of officials by an Interim Coalition Govert;ment as 
'soon as possible, and am now putting to you as President of the Muslrm League 
a~d to the President of the C_ongress the proposals set out below. · 

2; I think you will probably agree with me that our negotiations both this 
silnrmer and last year were hampered by the attendant publicity. ~ am, there
fore, seeking your co-operation in conducting at any rate the prelimmary stages 
~f the negoti:<tions on a strictly personal and secret basis betwee~ myself and 

·the two :r'restdents. I very much hope that you will prevent this correspon-. 
dence bemg known to or discussed in the Press until we have seen whether we 
can find -'lome basis of agreement. I realise, of course, that you ~ill hav~ at 
some stage to secure the approval of your Working Committee ; but I believe 
it will be best to try and reach some basis of agreement between ourselves as 
.a first step.. I propose the following for your consideration :. 

(a) )'he Interim Government will'consist of 14 members. , 

(b) Six members (to include one Scheduled Caste representative) will be 
nominated by the Congress ; · · 

· five members will be nominated by the :t\ruslim League ; 

· thre~ representatives of min!lrities will be nominated by ·the 
~f these places will be kept for a Sikh. . 

' 
Viceroy ; one 

," \ ' ~ ' , . . I 

· It will not be open to either Congress or the Muslim League to object to the 
names submitted by the other party, provided they are accepted by the Viceroy., 

(c) Distribution of portfolios 'will be 'decided ·after the parties have agreed 
to enter the Government and have submitted their names. The Congress and 
the Muslim League will each have an equitable share of the most important 
portfolios. ' .. 

. (d) The assurance about the status of the Interim Government which I 
gave in my letter dated 30th May to Maulana Azad will stand.. · . · 

. . . ' 

3 .. I would wel~ome a convention, if freely offered by the Congress, that 
major communahssues can only be decided by the assent of both the 
major parties. But.! ha:ve never thought that it was essential to make this· 
a formal condition smce m. fact ~ Coalition Government coq!d work on no 
other basis .. 

. ' 
4. I sincerely t;ust ~hat your party ~ ·~gree to co-operate in the ad

ministration of India on the above basis, while the work of constitution-making 
proceeds.· I am ·confident that this ~ be of the greatest possible benefit to 
India. I. suggest that we should .not spend further time in negotiation ; but 
should try out at once a Government on the basis proposed above. If it does 
not work, and you find the conditions ;unsatisfactory, it will be open to you 
to withdraw, but I am confident that you will ·not. 
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. 5. Would ~ou be good enough to let me know very soon whether the !Ius

lim League will enter in the Interim Government on this basis 1. I have 
written in similar terms to Pandit Nehru and enclose a copy of. my letter* 
to him .. I am seeing Pandit Nehru this afternoon on other matters and will 
hand him his letter then. · · 

2. Letter from nir. Jinnah to the Viceroy, dated 31st July, 1946. 
. . I • " ' ' 

· I am in receipt of your letter of 22nd.·Jcly and I notice that this is the 
fourth basis that you are suggesting for the· formation of your Interim Govern
ment. From 5: 5: 2, you came to 5: 5: 3 and then 5: 5: 4 as embodied in 
the statement of the Cabinet Delegation and yourself dated the 16th June,. 
1946, which was announced by you as final. Now you are making this fourth 
proposal, j.e., 6: 5: 3. · · 

Every time the Congress turned down the previous three proposals as 
you were unable .to . appease them or propitiate them ; and . every time the 
departure was prejudicial to the League and in favour cif the Congress . 

. And now you have put your fourth propo_sal for my consideration .. 

It gives a go by to all the m;portant terms which were in favour of the 
Muslim League ; the Congress will have six members .out of 14 as against 5 
members of the Muslim League which breaks straight away the principle of 
parity ; and you are letting down the Schedule Castes as one of them is 
proposed to be nominated by the. Congress and p.ot by the real spokesmen of 
the Scheduled Castes. I note that you say that five members will be 
nominated by the Muslim League. Next, three members by the minorities 
be nominated by the Viceroy without reference to or consultation with the 
Muslim League. The only indication that you have given is that one of these 
places will be kept for a Sikh. . · . · 

Then you proceed ·on to say that " it will not be open either to the Congress 
or the Muslim League to object to names submitted b! the other party, pro~ 
vided they are accepted by the Viceroy " anrl: f~om this ~ gather that it will 
be open to the Congress to nominate a Qmslmg Muslim. . 

As to the . distribution of portfolios, I note you say that " the Congress and 
th~ MuSlim· League will ha~e an equ!t~ble share of the most important port~ 
folios ", and not equal as It was origmally proposed. 

As to the assurance about safeguards, i.e., that a major communal issue 
could only be decided by the consent of both the major parties, you say that 
" it will be only considered if freely offered by the Congress ", but you do not 

·attach much importance to it and you conclude by saying that if the Interim 
Government does not work when formed on this basis and if we find conditions 

. unsatisfactory, it will be open to us to withdraw. I believe in the principle 
" prevention is better th,an cure ". 

This is a very clear and substantial departure, most detrimental to the Mus
lim League, and is obviously intended to appease the Congress and devised 
primarily to meet their wishes. · · 

Taking the .final proposal of June 16, 1946, in your letter dated the 20th 
of June, you informed me that 14 members were invited by you on the basis 
of parity between Hindus and Muslims and community-wise and that it will 
not be changed without the agreement of the two major.parties. ·Apart from 
the seCJ;et talks you had with the Congiess you clearly conveyed to us that . 

• No' published. 
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the in~ tees were asked to join specifically on the basis of 5 H~dus; 51\iuslims, 
one ~1kh, one Scheduled Caste,. one Christian and one Pars1. Your present 
prop_osal clearly destroys the principle of parity as well as representation ac
cordmg to compJunities ,and gives a clear majority to the Congress as againat 
the Muslim League' to start with. · 

Further the Scheduled Caste' will be nominated by the Congress, which 
. in m;Y: opinion is most unjust' to a community of 60 millio~ people, wh? are 
groanmg under the social and economic tyranny of the h1gh caste Hmdus, 
whom alone the Congress r~ally represents. 

As regards representatives of other minorities, they will. be nominated 
by you without reference. to or any consultation with the Mus1im League. 
This again is a departure from what you stated in your letter of the 2oth 
June, that "if any yacancy occurs among the-seats at present allotted to the·· 
representatives of the minorities, I shall naturally consult both the major par
ties before filling it ". I think .you will appreciate that when you start with 
6 Congr~ss an~ 5 Muslim League with a Congress majority, the minority rep
resentatives will hold a very strong position as a bala.ncing element, who would 
be nominated by you without even consultation with the Muslim League, and 
this is a serious departure from what we were assured of iri' your letter of the 
2oth June. · · · 

' 
You categorically state in your letter of 2oth June, paragraph 5, that "no 

decision on a niajor communal issue would be taken by the Interim Govern
mimt if a majority of the~representatives o:f either of the two major parties 
were opposed to it ", whereas now in the present proposals you inform me that 

·you will welcome a convention if freely offered by the Congress. · 
· As you have wr~tte!l thi~ l.etter to ~e arid is strictly person_al and secret 

I can o:D.ly say that m my opmwn there Is no chance of my '\Vorkmg Committee· . 
accepting this proposal. · 

---

a. Letter from the Viceroy to Mr. Jinnah, dated 8th August.l9·16. 
(Personal and Secret) I have received your letter of the 31st July about. 

mv proposal for an Interim Government. . · - ' 
• 2. I am sorry that things have gone the way they have, but I do not think 

it would be profitable no~ to enter in!o a detailed discussi~n or'the points you 
raise in your letter: I will only rem':'d you that the basis of representation· 

hich I suggested m the letter to which you now reply is the same as the
:ne the Muslim League Working Committee accepted at the end of June.' 
namely, 6:5:3. ' . , . 

3• In view of the League resolutiOns of the 29th July, I have now decided 
to invite the Congress to make proposals for an Interim Government, and t 
am sure that if they make a reasonable offer to you of a coalition, I can rely 
on you for a ready response. I have told th~ President of the C~ngress thai;. 
any Interim Government would be on the basis of the assurances gtven in my 
letter of the 30th May, to Maulana Azad. 

I hope we maY have an opportunity of meeting soon. 
,. 

4 Letter.from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to Mr. Jinnah dated 13th 
• · August, 1946. · ' · 

As you know, the Viceroy ~as invit~_me, i~ my capacity as Presi_dent. 
of the Congress to make proposals for the unme(hate formation of an interim. 

l 0 • . 
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'Government. I have accepted this inyitation. I feel that my first step should 
be to approach you and seek your co-operation in the formation of a coali
tion provisional Government. It is naturally our desire to have as represent
ative a Government as. possible. Should you wish to discuss this matter 
further with me, before coming to a decision, I sha.ll gladly see you in Bombay 
or wherever you may be. I am leaving Wardha on August 14 and will reach 
Bombay on the forenoon of August 15. Probably I shall leave .Bombay for. 
Delhi on the morning of August 17.' 

' 

5. ·Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 15th August, 
. 1946. 

I have received your letter crated the 13th yesterday, delivered to ~e by 
band. · , . 

I know nothing as to what has transpired between the· Viceroy and· 
you, nor have I any idea of what agreement has been arrived at between 
yqu two, except what yau say in your letter that the Viceroy has invited 
you, in your capacity as President of the Congress, to make proposals 
i'or the immediate formation of' the Interim Government and that you have 
.accepted the invitation. 

If this means that the Viceroy has commissioned you to form the Exe
·cutive Council of the Governor-General and h~s alr~dy agr~d to accept . 
.an~ a?t .upon y~ur advice and proceed to const~t?te his Execut1_ve according- . 
ly, 1t Is not possible for me to accept such a positiOn on that basis: . 

However, if you care to meet me on behalf of the Congress to settle the 
Hindu-Muslim question and resolve the serious deadlock, I shall be glad to 
.see you today at 6 P.M. · . . . 

The substance of your letter, unfortunately, has already &P,peared in 
·the press even before I received it. May I, therefore, request you to release 
:this letter of mine also to the Press ! . . 

6. Letter from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to Mr. Jinnah, dated 15th August, 
. . 1946. . . 

Thank you for your letter of' today's date which was' delivered to' me 
.at about 1 P.M. 

Nothing has transpired between me and . the ·Viceroy except what has 
already been published. There is no arrangement other than what is con- . 
tained in his brief offer and our acceptance. That offer, made by the Viceroy 
with the concurrence of the· British Government, is for us to make proposals 
-for the formation immediately of an Interim Government. The Executive, 
Co'uncil of the Gpyernor-General has not been mentioned as such. It iB un
-derstood; as stated in the published correspondence between the Congress 
President and the Viceroy, that the Interim Government will have the greatest 
possible freedom in the exercisE\ of the day-to-day administration of this 
country. · . · 

Since this brief offer was)made'and we accepted it, I have had no oppor
.tUnity to meet. the Viceroy or discuss the matte:r: with him mpre fully. I 
h<;>pe to do so within the next two or three days. It was our wish, howev!Jr, 
that I might approach you first and invite your co-operation. We are na- · 
turally anxious £o form a Government, which will be· as representative as 
J>OSsible i'l order to deal with the urgent problems facing the count:r:y. · 

'. . ' 
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In your letter you state· that you are unable to accel?t the. position as 

it appears to you. I regret this. Perhaps, on fuller consrderatwn of the
position you would be agreeable to reconsider your decision. If ~o, we would 
welcome it. For this purpose I shall gladly see you, if you so desrre. 

As regards the general Hindu-Muslim question, we are alw~ys prepared 
to discuss this and try to find a way out. Just at present. we are Imme~ately 
concerned with the formation of the provisional Government and crrcum-· 
stances ~emand that early steps should be taken in regard to it. ~e h?pe· 
that a coalition provisional Government will itself. help in the consrderatwn 
and solution of our probleins. While I am willing to discuss the larger
question with you. I have no new suggestions to make. Perh~ps you may 
be abl~ to suggest. a new approach. . · 

I am prepa;ed to come to' your place. at 6 P.M. this ev~ng, or il it· 
is more converuent to you, some time tomorrow. I am. leaVIng Bombay 
on the 17th morning. . . 

. My letter to you was not sent to the Press. I made a brief statement 
·to the Pr-:ss, however, in view o~ repeated questions put tome. by newspaper
men and m order to prevent illlSconceptions. If you so desrre you can re-· 
lease all this c?rrespondence to the Press. · 

• 
7: Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 15th August, 1946 .. · 

I am in receipt of your letter of August 15 delivered to nie at about 3-30·· 
P.M., and I thank you for it: · . . . ·. . , 

' . ·' ' ' 'I 

I have already ·made my position clear in my letter dated August 15· 
sent to you this morning. ' But as you haye given cer.tain explanations, with. 
some of which I must not be taken to agree, and as you desire to meet, I shall 
·be glad to see you today at 6 P.M. · 

I agree with yoU: that in order to prevent misconception in the mind of' 
the public, our correspondence should be published, and accordingly I am 
releasing it to the Press. 

8. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to the Viceroy, dated 3rd October, 1946. 
At the end of our last intervi~w on October 2, 1946, it was agrood that .. 

I should ~ally put befor~ you the various proposals that emerged out 
of our ~iscuss~ons, for yo~ consideration and reply. Accordingly, I am en, 
closing herewrth the varwus proposals that · · have been formulated by 
roe. 1 

Enclosure 

1. The total number of the members of the Executive Council to be 14. 
2. The six rio~ees of the Congress will include one Scheduled Castes 

representative, but rt must n?t be taken that the Muslim League has agreed . 
to, or. approves ?f. ~he ~electron of the Scheduled Castes representative, the 
liltimate responsrbility m that behalf being with the Governor-General and 
the Viceroy. ' . . · 

3. That the Congress should not include in the remaining five members . 
. of their quota a Muslim of thei.J; choice. . . · · 
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constitution of the Government in this respect,· there is no question to be 
solved. - ' 

Regarding No. 3, I am to say that if any such vacimoy arises, the whole 
Cabinet will consider what should be done to replace the vacancy and adVice · 
the Viceroy accordingly. There can be no question of right in the matter ol 
consultation with the League in regard to the representation of these mino-
rities. ' 

- Regarding No.· 4, yoiu- suggestion about the Federal Court is not feasible. 
Matters coming before the Cabinet cannot be made the subject matter ol 
references to court. We should thrash out all such matters amongst ourselves 
and bring up agreed proposaJs before the Cabinet. In the event of failure to 

· reach an agreed decision, we should seek the method of arbitration of our 
own choice. We hope, however, that we will act with such mutual trust 
forbearance and friendliness that there will be no occasion to go to such arbi: 
tration. ' · 

Regarding No.5, it is out of the question to have any rotatjon in the Vice
Presidentship. We have no objection if you desire to have an additional 
Vice-Chairman for the Co-ordination Committee of the Cabinet, who can also 
preside at such co=ittoo meetings. from time to time .. 

' 
I am hoping that_ if your Committee fina~y ~ecide upon the· League 

joining the National Cabinet, they will also decide snn~taneo?Bly to join the
Constitutent Assembly, or reco=end to your Council to this effect. 

I need hardly mention that when an agreement has been reached by 'us 
it can only be varied by mutual agreement and not otherwise. 

' ' 

11. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 'ith October 1946. 

, . I am in receipt ~f your letter of October 6, an~ I thank you for it ; I appre
ciate and reciprocate your sentiments expressed m paragraph 1 of your letter. 

With regard to the second paragraph of y~ur letter, point No. I of the for 
ula, it was accepted by 1\fr. Gandhi and me and the meeting between us m 
arranged on that basis in order to negotiate and .settle a few. other point~~~ 

_ maining for the purpose of reconstituting the Interim Government. The for-
mnla runs as follows :- . 

' ' The Congress does not challenge and accepts that the Muslim League n , 
.is the authoritative representative of an overwhelming majority of the Mus~: 
of India. As such and in accordance with i:lemocratic principles they alone 
have today an unquestionable right to represent the Muslims of India But 

. the Congress cannot agree thai any restrict.ion or limitation shonld b.e put 
upon the Congress to choose such representatives as they think proper from 
amongst the members of the Congress as their representatives. . 

. ' 

And now, in your letter under reply, not only have you made changes in. 
it but ~ou consider no.formnla ~ nece?sary. I regret I cannot agree to. any · 

, change m th_e language or otherWise, as It was the agreed basis of our discussion 
on other pomts ; nor can I agree with you that no formnla is necessary. It 
was signed by llfr. Gandhi .and accepted by me. , 
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As the whole basis of our talk on other matters was the formula agreed: 

to by Mr. Gandhi. I don't think we ca.n make any further pro~ress unless· 
it is accepted by you as a basis upon which we can proceed to discus:• other 
points we lm.•e alrea<l.y discussed orally in the course o! our conn•rsa.twn and 
now. I am_ t;nclosing heremth a copy of the varion• pomts put by me hefon 
you 1n 'nTlttng. ' 

Even the four points,' excluding point No. 1 regarding the formula which 
I have already dealt with above, you don't agree with any one of them .. I 
am still willing, on the basis of the formula. being acc~pted by. ;y:ou, to furth~r 
discuss the various points with a view to settle, them in the spmt of the senti
ments expressed by you in paragraph 1. I am anxious that we. should come 
to bur own settlement without undue delay. Enclosures (9 pomts):-

1. The total number of the members of the Executi>e Council to be 14. 

2. Six nominees of the Congress will include one Scheduled ' Castes r"
presentative; but it. must. not be taken that the 1\fuslinl League ha.s a. peed to, 
or approves of the selection of the Scheduled .Castes representat1ve, the 

. ultimate l'esponsibility in that behalf beincr with the Governor-General and the 
V. 0 ICOroy. . 

3. That the Cougress~hould not include i,;, ·tho remaining five membe1·s of 
their quota a Muslim of their choice. ' . · . . . . · · 

4. Sa.fecruard ·= That there should be a c~nventiou tilat o~ major communal 
issues, if the majority of Hindu or Muslim members of the Executive Council 
a.-e opposed, then no decision should be taken. 

5. Alternative or rotational Vice-President slwuld be appointed in fairness 
to both the major communities as it was adpptod in the UNO Conference, 

6. The Muslin1 League was '1lnot consulted in the selection of tho . tluiee 
.minority representatives, i.e., Sikh, Indian Christian and Parsi, and it should 
not be taken that the Muslim League approves of the selection that has been 

· made. But, in future, in the event of there being a. vacancy owing t() 
death, resignation or otherwise, representatives of these minorities should be 

. ohosen in 'Consultation. with the major pa.rties-t.hc Muslim I.ea.gue and 'the 
Congress: . 

7. POI·tfolios: The m'?st important. p01·tfolios 'should" be equally d:istl'i
buted between the two maJor parties-the Muslim League and tho Congress. 

s: That the above arrangonient ~houi.d not be cha.nae(l. or modified uuless 
b9th the major pa.rties-1\lusJim League a!ld the Co~gress-agree. · · 

1 · 9. The question pf the settle~ent of the long-term plan should stand over 
until a better and more c~nduc1ve atmosphere is created and an agreement 
has been reached on the pomts stated above and 11fter the Interim Government 
has been reformed a.nd finally aet up. · 

12. Letter from Pandit JawaharlalNehru to 1\ir. Jinnah, dated Sth October, 19·~6 
I received your letter of October 7 a.s I was going to BarOda House to meet 

you there last evening. I hurriedly glanced through it and was perturbed by 
it as it seemed to me to be at variance with the spirit of our talk the pre>ions 
day. Subsequently we discussed various points and unfortunate!,\· could not 
convinee E'ach other. · 
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On niy return I read through your letter more carefully and consulted 

some of my colleagues. They were also disturbed not only by the letter but 
also by th .. list cf points attached to it. This list had not been seen or consid
ered by ur previously. It had little relevance after: our tallc. 

We hav<• again given earnest cons'derat·on to the whole matter and we 
feel that we cannot state our position more clearly than I did in my letter to 
you of Octoloer 6, except for some variations which I shall indicate below. I 
shall, therefore, refer yon to that letter of mine which represents our general 
and specific vJew-point. 

. I 

As I have told you, my colfeagues and I did not acc!Jpt the formnla agreed 
to by Gandhiji and you. The meeting between you and me was not arranged 
so far as I was aware, on the agreed basis of that forinnla.. We knew of it 
and were prepar~d to agree to the substance of that formula as stated to you 
in my letter of Odober 6. That formnla contained a. further paragraph which 

··you have not qu<>ted in your l~tter : 
" It is un-l.erstood that all.the :Ministers of the Interim Goverliment 

will work as a team for the good of the whole of India ancl will never 
invoke the int.ervention of the Governor-General ·in any case ". 

. (\ 

While we still think tha·t the formnla is not happily worded, we are pre
pared, fer the sake of the settlement we s'? ear,nestly desire, to accept the whole 
of it, including the paragraph left out m your letter. · . 

In that case you will agree, I hope, that we shonld make our further posi
tion quite clear. It is clearly understood of course that the Congress has the 
right to appoint a Muslim out of its quota.. Further, as I have stated in , 
my previous letter, the Congress position in zygard to the Nationalist Muslims 
and the smaller minorities shonld not be challenged by you. , 

In regard to points numbered 2, 3 and 4 in my letter of October 6, I have 
stated our position and have nothing.furti;J.er to add .. We have gone as far as 
we could to meet you. and we are unable to go further. I trust that you Will 
.apprjlciate the position. ·, , 

Regarding No.5 the question ofthe Vice-President), you made a ;uggesti~ 
yesterday that tlfe Vice: President and the Leader of the H_ouse (the Central 
Assembly) should not be the same person. In present Circumstances this 
means that the Leader of the House should be a Muslim League member of 
the Cabinet. We .shall agree to this. · ' 

· I am writing this letter to you after "full and careful consideration of all 
the issues involved and after consulting such of my colleagues as are here: 
It is in no spirit of carrying on an· argument that I have written but 
rather to indicate to you our earnest desire to come to an agreement. We have 
discussed these matters sufficiently and the time has come for us to decide 
finally. __ _ 

13. L1ltter from Mr. Jinnah to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 12th October, 

I• 
Octo' 

J 
to b 

1946. . 
.,;. ed your lett• 1 <?.ted Octol:er 8, yesterday in rl'ply to my letter of 
7. 

. ' 
· <:t that you and your colleagues do not accept the formula agreed 

'·· •. Ganrll1i "and n o. Mr. Gandhi and I had also agreed that on that 
' ' 
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basis you and I should meet in order to ne"otiat~ and settle a few other points 

· -that; remained for tho purpose of reconstituting the Interim Government. 
Accordingly, arrangements were made for our ·meeting on October 5. 

I <tm surprL,ed to gather from your Jetter, when you say tha.t the meeting 
W<1S not arranged, so far as you were aware, on the agree~ basiS of that for
mu.Ia. The only formula agre3d upon between Mr .. Gandhi and ~e w~s t~at 
which was m 3 ntioned in my letter of Ootober 7. I h!td not mentiOned m Tny 
1e~ter what is referrad to by you as paragraph 2, as that \Vas one of the poin~s 
among others to be f"urther examined and discussed by you and m3. ThiS 
arrangement was act-uaiJy put on record. 

At oar first meeting on October 5 we discussed all the points and you in
fomB;lme that you "·ould let nn kn~w the tim> that woald suit yon to meat 
me the next day, but, instc:tcl of that I raceivecl your letter of Ootobar G. In 
this letter you. yourself referred to the formula as one mentioned in my letter 
of October 7, and expressed your view that the formtila was not happily 
worded and· suggested a modification by inserting a proviso as follows :- · 

"Provided that for identical reasons the League recognises the Cong• 
ress as th? authoritative organi~ation representing all non-1\I~slims and 
such Muslims as have thrown in their lot with the Congress . 

Or else, if that was not agreed to, you suggested no for.mula was neces
sary. There is no reference in your Jetter to what you describe as paragraph 
2 as part of the agreed formula and you yourself dealt with that point quite 
;;eparately in the opening paragraph of your Jetter which runs as follows : ' 

"We ~;>re all agreed that nothing would be happier and better for t-he 
country than that nhese two organiz«tions should meet again as before as 
friends ha vin,g n~ mental reservations by mutual consultation and never 
desiring or a.Uowmg the intervention of th~ British Governme!lt through 
the Viceroy or others or of any other foreign Power". ., . . 

'.rhat, in. substance, was tho idea of the paragraph 2, mentioned by you· 
which among other matters was to be examined and discussed. I also re
ferred to this matter in my reply statin" that I appreciated' and reciprocated 
the sentiments expressed in par?-graph·''t of your let-ter of October· 6 .. 

I fail to underatand why you and your colleagues' should have been diS
' turbed not only by my letter of October 7 but also by the list of poinfs attached 
to it. There wa~ n51thing new in that list of points which 'we had not discussed 
tho first day, .as It IS clear from your Iotter of October 6, wherein you yourself 
J1a. v:e dealt With every one of tho points mentioned in the list that I sent to 
,you. Let me take one by one the points in the list sent to you ~n writing; 

(1) Total number of 14--Tha.t was not in dispute. · 
·(2) The Scheduled Castes' representative-That the League must 

110t be taken to have agreed or approved of the selection, which is referred to 
in paragraph 2 of your letter. 

(3) Nomination of liiuslim in Congress quota,.-The matter was discnssed.• 
(4) Safeguard-That was discussed as is clear· from point 4 in your letter. 
(5) Alternative or Rotational Vice-President-Was discussed and is re-

ferred as point No. 5 in your letter. · 
(6) Vacanci~s occurrin~ in the sea.ts' allotted to minority rop"esentat.ives

Thia matter was discussed and is referred.to by you in your letter, point No. 
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(7) PortfolioH~-Thc mn.th.'l' wuH (liJ.ICuHHcd. 

(il) ;-;o cha~ge in the ammgements agt"Ced to without the consent of' both 
thfe maJor partie>!-This was discussed and is refenwl to in the !aRt paragraph 
o yom·letter. -

(9}. Tho long-tenn question-This was discus~cd . a.nd i~ mentioned ii<. 
. ywn· letter, last but one J>aragraph. . . , 

All these p~ints were discussed as is clear from what I have pointed out. 
abov:e aml the list was sent to you merely .as a matter of convenience and 
preciseness. 

You s~ate in :your letter under reply tl111t your po,it_iou is the same with 
. regard to the vanous matters that were discussed between us as is mentioned 
in your letter of October G, except for some variations which you have in<li-
cated in your letter.· · 

Fo1lo1dng are the variations a1~d my, t·caction to then1 : 
- (I) That .you would accept the formula provided paragt·aph 2 is included 

in the formula and is made a part of it. This constitutes a fundamental 
·departure from the original formula upon th~ basis of which I had a<>recd to 
have discussions with vou. I cannot arrree to this variation. o . . ~ 

(2) Provided that the l\I)ls!im League does not cha~eng~ that. th? Congress 
represents the minorities and the "Nationalist :Muslims. as mdiCnted_ in 
terms of your previous letter of October 6 and referred to m your letter under 
.reply. This again is a serious departure from the agreed formula. Besides, 
this is a matter for the minorities concerned. - . 

I note what you say "ith rega.~d to }Joints 2, 3 and 4 ?f Y';J'!l' letter of Ooto
,ber 6, i.e., Scheduled Castes' representative and other mmontws, the position 
about the vacancies occurring in future in the seats all?tted to the minorities 
and the procedure to be adopted with regard to maJor communal issues: 
Even with regard to these point• there is no agreement between us. ' . 

With regard to point No. 5 about the Vice-Presidentship, I note what you . 
say. ~ · 

Since you have stated yom· position afU:r full; and careful consideration· 
of all the issues involved and after consultatiOn w1th your colleagues, I pre
sume that it follows that this is your final stand. I det;ply z:egret that we 
failed to come to an honourable agreement of our own satisfactiOn to both the 
partie•. · 

14. Letter fro~ the Viceroy to Mr. Jiunah, dated 12th Oct~ber, 1946. 

I confirm what I told you this evening, that the ~Iuslim League· a.re at 
liberty to nominate any one they wish for their own quqta of seats in 'the 
Cabinet, though any person proposed mus~ of course be accepted by me and 
by His l\'[aj.esty before being appointed. 

:My intention i~ to discuss portfolios when all the names have boon received; 
both from the l\Iuslim League and the Congress. 

' 
15. Letter irom r.Ir. Jinnah to tte Viceroy, dated l~th Octoller,l946-

Thc Working Committee of the All-India J\'Iuslim League have considered 
tbe whole mrt.t.er fuli,r and I am now authoriwd. to state. that they do not 
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'O;Lpp!:uvc or thO. bu-Hb,J iU1J !\chemc of t:~et.t..hlO' Ull the J.ntednl. UoV('I"JillH..Hlt. wLich 

h~ been decided by you, pxesumably 11~ti1 the authority of Ills 211aje.;ty's 
Qoverrunomt. · · · · 

Therefore, the Committee do not, a;1d cmmot agree with your rl•·ei~ion 
already taken, nor with the arrangements you have already made. ' 

\Ve consider and maintain that the imposition of this decision is ~o;1trary 
to t.he Declaration of August s, 1!)40, but" since, according to yo~r dectsiOn we 
ha>""e a 1'icrht to uomimtte five members of the Executive Council on behalf of 
the l:Ius1bn Leaau,e · 1nv Conunittee have for various reasons, cmne to the 
conclusion that fn the J'nterest.s of l\fussah;tans and other communities it will 
be fatal to lea\·e the .entire field of administration of the Central Govemmeut 
·in th? hands 'Of the Congress. Besides, you may be forced to have h1 your 
.Intet'llll Government l\Ius!ims who would not command the respect and. con
fidenc~ of l\Iuslim Indin which would lead to yery serious consequenc.es ; and, 
lastly, for ot.her .vei·y weighty grounds ~ind reasons, which m·e obYJOn~ and 
need not he mcntwned, we have dec·ided to no,ninate five on beha.Jf of tl.te 
Muslim :League in terms of your broadcast dated August 24, 1946, and_ your 
two Iet.ters to me dated M.h October 194 () amll2th Oetober 11146, respec·tlvely, 
.eJnbodyjng clarifications and assn;ances. 

16. Letter from PanditJ awaharlal Nellnt to Mr. Jinnab, dated 13th October, 1946. 
I thanl< you for your letter of·Oct.ober 12. !11 this Jet.ter there m·e a number 

of. mis-statements. \Vhat you hnve snirl does not fit in with my reeolledion 
of om· conversations or wllat ha.s taken, ]Jlac:e during the past few dayR.· I nE>ed 
not, howe1;er, go into this matter now as I hnv<> been informed by the \~ieemy 
that the ~Iuslim League have agreed to nominate five _persons on their behalf 
as ;nembers of the Interim Government. · · 

.17. Letter from the V:iceroy to Mr .. Jim1ah, dated 13th October, 1946. 
Thank you for yo~t· letter of todny's date. I am ,qlacl to know that the 

j\lushm League has <lceJ<led to join the Interim GO\·ermnent. \Viii you please 
let.~ me hav:e the ;~ames of the five representat.iyes, as t.hey have tci he submitted 
to His l\IaJesty for appm,·al; and I shnnlcl·like to re-form the Government as 
,soon as possible ! · . ' . · 

You J",romisc<l ye,!t•rclay that. yo\\ would let .me haYe tJ,c.tJames tD-rlay. 

18. Letter,from Mr. Jinuah to the Viceroy, dated 14th October, 1946 .. 

Than!< you for your letter of Oc·toher 13. . 

I a11n now sending you names of five nominees on behalf of the ::\ln;;lim. 
League as urrangerl in our inh•rvie'~ of yesterday. 
· (I) l\Ir.Lia.quat Ali K!tan, Honora.ry Secretary,' All-India .l\lnslim Len~ue, 
:M.L.A. (Central). . · 

(2) l\Ir. T. I. Chunclrigar, :\LL.A. (Bombay), Leader, l\Iuslim League 
Party in the B~mbay Legislative Assembly and l'resiclent Of the llombay 
Pro.-indal l\Iushm J"eague. . , . 
· (3) l\Ir. Abclur Rab Nishtar, Ach·ocate (N.W.F.P.}, .l\lemb<;r, Wot·king 

Committee, All-Inclia l\Inslim Lengue, Committee of Action and Council. 
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. . (4) ::11~: Ghazanfar· .Ali Khan, :II.L.A. (Punjab), Member, COlmcil, All
Indta ::lluolim League, Council Provincial Muslim Lenaue and monber of the 
Plmjab ::lfuslim Lea:me 'Vorhln" Committee. · ,. . '· · 

~ " . 
(5) l\Ir. Jogendra Nath )lanclal. AdYomte (Bengal) at pre"ent :llinistel-

of the Bengal Government. · 

19. Extract from a letter from P3lldit J awaharlal Nehm to the Viceroy, dat61I 
· 14th October, 1946.. · 

It is important for us to understand exactly how he (Mi·. Jinnah) proposes 
to join and what these terms are to which he refers. Various statements in 
newspapers, and more especially in the official l\1uslim League organ are 
disc·oncerting in the extreme. Our past experience does not encourage us 
to rely on vague .and aml.iguous phrases. These usually lead to misunder
standings and subsequent argument'which is not edifying. It . is desirable 
therefore, to lJe precise in such 1 matters and to know exadly where w~ 
stand. 

We know the terms ofyour·broadcast in August last, and I have seen 
your Jetter to Mr. JiJmah, dated Octet €1' 4. I ha~e no~ seen yo~u letter to 
him dated October 12. I trust that this does not contam anythmg beyond 
what was contained in the broadcast or the Jetter of October 4. If so we should 
be infcrmed of it, w that we might know !"hat the exact position is. 

_.\s I understand it, the offer you made in your broadcas.t was that five 
places in the Interim Government could be taken by i~~ Musl;m Lcagt1e. Iu. 
your letter of October 4 you made it clear that a Coahbon ~oven1ment must 
necessarily work as a team and not as a joiniiJg together of nval g1oups which 

· did not co-orerate for a ccrrmon purpose. ]'urther, you state that the l asis 
for participation in the Cabinet must, of course, be presumed to be the accept
ance of the Cabinet Mission's statement of May 16. 

· It see1~s to us much better that any possibl.e misunderstanding should b . 
removed at this stage, so that it may not come m our way later on. VIe hav: 
to face a difficult situat!on. So far as we are, c~.ncerned, we :hall make everj' 
effort to ·worl< co-operahvcly and r.s a team. Du11ng the last SIX "Hl<S we have 
done EO with considerable success to the advm:tage; of our work, Almost 
eve''" decision of' urs to whateYer department 1t m1ght .have belonaed h 

-,, ' · t Th' h "' ' as been taken after joint consultation and agt:eemen · IS. as made us to 
some extent jointly responsible for the worlong of ihe varwus derartmento 
and the burden of any particular 110rtfpJio has been shared by others. w';, 
rropooe to continue towork in this manner. 

How far the :Mu~lim League members sha~e .this outl~ok w~th us I do not 
know. Any other approach would lead to .frtctJOn and celay 111 the di8posa1 
of our work. In ary e>ent, we think it nece~s~ry for us to !mow, as fully as 
possible, the terms to whicl1 Mr. Jinnirh refers m h~s letter of Octoler 13. If 
there is any variation or addition to them as contamEd in your broadcast ancl 
yom Jette11 of October 4, we should be informed of it. 

20. Letter from the Viceroy to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 15th 
October, 1946. . 

Thank you for your letter of yesterday. I enclose a copy of Diy letter 
to Mr. Jinnah dated October 12. There have been no as•urances or explana
tions. to Mr. Jinnah that go beyond the terms of the broar\cast and the letters 
of October 4 and 12; · · 

'· . 
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ill. Extract from a letter from Pandit ;Ja~aharlal NehrU to the Viceroy, dated 
23rd October 1946. · . 

. In my correspondence with ·you and in your let~er addres~ ~o. ~e •as 
well aa·to :Mr. Jinnah it was made clear that the Muslim Leagues JOiruno the 
Interim Government meant inevitably their acceptance of the lo~g-te~m 
scheme of the Cabinet Delegation contained in the Statement of May 16. I 
need not trouble you with references to this in various letters. . · . 

. It was pointed out then that a formal decision of the ]\{uslim League 
to this. e.ffect would have to be ~aken by the COunpil of t;'e League, 11'! th_e~, 
had ongmally passed the. resolutiOn of non-acceptance. Nev:ertheless, 1t "a" 
made clear that the Workmg Committee of the Leao:ue would Itself recommend 
the acceptance of this scheme and the formality .;"ould follow soon after. It 
was on this basis that we proceeded. , · 

· We suggest therefore that these two points should be cleared ul' :-
.. (I). The Muslinl League's acceptance of the lo?g-term s:hem~, as cm

bodie~ m the Statement of May 16, subject only to a formal ratificatiOn by the 
Council of the League at an early date which should be fixed. 

(2) The approach of the Lea"ue to the Interim Government and, in parti
cular, whether Raja Ghazanfar Ali Khan's and 1\'I:r. Lia®t Ali Khan's speeches 
recently delivered represent that approaclror not .. 

If this clarification is sati•factory, the next step to be taken is the allot
ment o:fJlortfolios. The second step cannot precede the first; for it is dependent 
upon it and goyerned by it. 

From past exper~ence you will appreciate how this clarification and pre· 
cision are necessary m order to avoid future trouble. This is all the more 
necessary because th~ Muslim League are not joining the Interim Government 
after an agreemm:t Wl_th the Congress. Even as it is, v.·e welcon1e their coming 
in, but that commg m w?u!d have little value and, in fact, might even be 
harmful to all concerned if It was really a prelude to inner us well as outer 

·'conflicts. · 

1 
22. ExtraCt frOm a letter froni the Viceroy to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 

. · · 23rd October, 1S4.6. 
I have made it clear to l'.'I:r. Jinnah, whom I have seen today, that the 

. Muslim League's e11try into the I~terim Government is conditional on the 
acceptance of the sc~eme ?f the Cabrret Delell'ation contained in the f'tatement · 
of May 16 and explamedm the .Statement ::>f May 25 and that he mu>t call his 
.Council at an early date to agree to this. . 

As I told you, ~·· Jinnah has assured me that the Muslim Leap:ue will 
come intd the Inter~ Government and ilie Constituent Assembly with the 
intention of co-operatm!'. He regrets and condemns, as deeply as you do, 
the recent dist~rbarlces m East Bengal. 

2:0:. Letter from the Viceroy to !4•. Jinnth, dated ffth Cctclc 1!)~6. 
Tho portfolios tl~at I ca~ offer tho l\fsulim Leap;ue in thP. Int<w'm r •·•ern

ment are the followmg: Fmance, Commerce, Posts and Air, Ho·, 1<J, a.nd 
Legislative. 

I should be grateful if you would let me. know how you woul<l ;,:···pose 
that these portfolios should be distributed am<1ng the Muslim Loai'H'l re
presentatives in the Cabinet. 
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1 "hould like to "et . · t t · .h · · · 

e he h " an announcement ou omg t, nnd to swear 111 t.b.« nwmemrswomih!I · '· · .. • a warmly welcome tomoiTow. . · 

24. Letter from Mr. Jimiah to the Viceroy, dated 25th October, 1946. 

!. a':' in l'C~eipt. o_f your Iett~r ;}f October 25tb, 1946 at 5·30 p.m., com
munu,ahng your deCJstOn regarding portfolios. . - · , . 

· . I am sony I c·annot·say that it is an "quitable distl'ibution, but we haTe 
discussed all tl!e pros and cons and as you have taken your final decision, 
I need not go mto the matter further. · . 

. ~ am sending you below the names of the nominees of the Muslim Lea<>ne 
sho.wmg how these portfolios should be distributed amongst them. " 
· f'mance-,-:Ur. Liaquat Ali Khan, . 

Co!lllllfll'l'l\--:\f,·. T. I, (!l>llll.J.J.-igM, 

Jlo~tWiiliil J!l'-- Jf,•. ;\. Jl.. NM,Iio~·, 
JlotdtJi ' · Ui•. U/oitl:"iif:ri' .A. II 'l{j,""• n.nd 
Lcgi~lativc- -.-1\fr. ,Jogendnt Nath Mandai. 
. -

25. Letter from the Viceroy to Mr. Jiunah, dated 5th November, 1946. 

. BefOre I 'vent o~ my visit to Benga.l and. Bihar, I. spoke ·to you about 
summoning your Council with a view to then· acceptmg the ~tatement of 
May 16. I hope you "ill an·ange to do this at an carl;y dat:-. I am doubtful 
myself whether there is any use in holdi,!lg further discusswns, but if you 
are convinced that some assurance is necessary would you pleasQ let me know 
.what exactly it is 1 I suggest that it mi~ht be a good thing for you ll) have 
another ta.I1~ with Sir B. ~. Run· who would, I nm sure, Le glad ~o ca.U on 
you. 

26. Letter from Mr. Jinna.h to the Viceroy,, dated 17~ November, 1946. 

I an> in rcc.eipt of your letter of t:he 5!h of ~oYe~ber,, 194?, \lnd I' thank· 
you for it. Owmg to the ,-cry grave situatiOn cicated m Bihar It was not pos
sible for me to com•ult s4ch of my colleagues as would luwe been available 

. in Delhi. or my Con1mittee of Ac~ion and, in order not t~ delay my re}Jly, I 
haYe eunsulted some and beg to inform you that the. Congress have not 
accepted . the Statement of ?!fay 16 from the very hegmning. To mention 
only a. few otHciai drJcmnents, t~m:e iH th? lo~ter of the: Pr~sident of the 
Conaress dated ;J nne 2.;, the Conaress '\\ orlnng Committees resolutioil of 

b .o .c c ' , June 20 ,md various pronouncements of the ,oremost . ongress leaders; ·and · 
thereafter the Wardlia resolution of the Congress .Workmg Committee dated 
August 10. ·.This clea.rly shows that the Congt:ess neYer II ad, nor have they 
even nO\L a<:<·epterl the Statement of i\Iay 16. 

Even .recently, in a letter to i\Ir. Gopinath Bardoloi, Prime Minister of 
Assam, published on l'ieptember 13, 1946 (after the Assam Legislative . As
sembly had given a 'mandate to their representatiYes· to the Constituent 
.'hqembly in the clearest terms to defy 'the fundamentals of the Statement 
of Ma)· I G), Pandit Jltwaharlal Nehru says : . . , 

" I f[Iily appreciate 1 he feeling in Assam in regard. to the sections 
or grouping: and I think that our position '}'ill safeguard your 
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· · - t of ;\lay 16 we have 
senhmont <•OIDJ•letoly. l.~avi11" accepted the docuroen - . . to how 
inevitably to accl,pt. 'go in" mt~ tho Hections, hut the 1)-Ue>tto_n ~s t~s t I-did 
we· sha-ll fund-ion ill the~e soc•tions. You are i'igbt- Ill 

8

1'"Yrl~~g :a -i ·h to 
not go into this n1a.ttcr in m v broadc-ast. bern. use l( 110 

· " ? ._ 1 
• • 1 • • ·t- ·- c·ln-tt· that pronnCI"" 

raJse c·ontl·ovCI"f.'lfi. Issues 1 here. But. our pnf-:l ton I::; ,_. ·. 1 1 tl 1 out 
t t 1 . . . mu"t de<:tc c JO 1 a J · au onon1y nnts.- JU nwtntmnPct and a pt~ovtn~·e · 

grouping n.ncl its own <·on:stit.utio~l. . . . . 
·• It is true that we have accc•Jted tho Federal Court·s <~ec~•~on ;:{ 

. regard to the mterpretiLtion and we must abide by ~hilt ~~ciSIOn 
ow·.s. But in no event are ,\·c- ('ruiner to arr1·ce to a prov1ncc e As.s~m 
L •. • - d · t. b o e \ , uemg iot·ce agllms Its will to do anythmg. . - . · 

" The Constituent Assembly has now been postponerl to Decoll:'ber 
and we do not lm?w what. developments might .tllke pill"'; by that tm:~ 
Whatever they, m1ght be, if Assam i~ strong; onrmg-h notlnn~ can happ 
-t,-f,. £!u;o.~ft-tn feint:.+. ,t. tluf1t~ Hut: llh.l•, ·• 

, :N~:._.L ~'J'f',, (i~.H;1_hl; ~tH1t H~ 1-t'H-'ttf1\o i"i~ ,_,;.f.nl~t' Q.fL 10 HL in oil(' ,i i.i~ 
s.·,j;(_t,lfl>tlflt!~~Jrlttflf~;. fJII jr_l. : ' 

_ . '· 'l'ho Cm~otit-uent Assembly i• based on the Ht~tte l'aper. '!'hat 
.Paper has 1mt m c,oJd storarre th6'ii1ea-of p,.]dstnn. · It hns recommended 
i.he devi<·e of' grouping' "~hieh the Cont{t'eFJI"' interpretK ju one 'v~.y. the 
League in anot-htll', ann tho Cuhinct lliiHiiion in n thin! way. ::Oo lowr
giver Can give an nuthoritat.ivc inferpretat-ion of his o·w1i law. .If. then, 
there is a dispute ns to its interprPtation a. dnlv C>onstit.uted court of la'~ 
must decide it · •. ' ' ·· 

, In the first i'~a.ce there. is no provision in t-he Statement of :May Hl for 
-anY court to . demde what IS the true interpreti1tion of the documen~- Be 
sides~ the bas1c and fur:da.t?~ntal principle underlying that. cl~C'Ul~1ent IS not, 
and cannot- be made, a jttshciab!e issue. The proposals embodied 111 the state-
111ent of }[;_iy 16 are reco.tnnlendations of the Cabinet Delegatio.n and :'-·ouJ."F.e'!f, 
which can only be earrwcl out. when both tho mlljor parties are agree-d, m 
the clearest n_1anne~· ami .unquestionnbly, upon the fundamentals. 

I ':luite appt·eci":te when you s'ay that there is 110 use in holcling further 
discussiOn and you. m~o_rmed me that- there was no c·hance of the Congress 
budging fro~n the _p~sttion th~y had taken up. In these circumstances, ! 
hope you will_ llpprec_Iatr that_ It will he futile for me to summon the Council 
eft-he All-India :Muslim League. . . -

Yo~ ask nie to l?t you know, what exllctly it is in the wa.y of a-ssura'nc-~ 
that ·will be necessa-~~- ~he question is not as you put it th11t, if some as
surances are necessary', I should let you know exactly what they lll'C. The real 
question is to get the Con,~ess first to agree to the fundamentals in the dearest 

, Jangullge and then deVIS~ WllyS m:d 111e:"ns by which the • vropo"a]S can 
be implemented llncl enforced by His ClfaJesty's Government If the 1C'ongress 

- break their word. · · 

. Apart from this impo~sible position that the C~n(\ress luwe taken . up. 
throucrhout a~d have follo~ed Ull to the present mo1\1cnt, now we are faee to 

. face ~ith the mass, ~I'gllmzed and pla1med ruthless massacres of the )lnslims 
in various parts of Btha1·. The foul and gruesome methods ado11tcd und~r tl_te 
very nose of the Congress Government, the administration and the polwe m · 
Bihar, show that the Congress have entirely failed to protect the life and pro
perty of innoceilt people, to say nothing of the "mall sPale killings and des
truction of property that are going on in Yarions other parts of the c·ountry, 
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where the Muslims are in H;inority. In this highly surchat·rred and explosive
atmosJ?he~·e, even to think of the proposed <;;onstituent Asse';;,bly or any talk 
about It \1 hen we are faced 1\-ith two hostile camps, with the I'esult that killing, 
Jntlr~er and dest!uction of property are going on apace, i8 neithet• advisable ~or· 
poEsJble. It· WJI! only exacerbate the present situation. · ' · 

I 111ost eanies~ly urge upon you tu cOncentrate upo~1 the 1ueasur€S to be· 
adopted an(~ carried out first to protect life and, property without delay. The· 
entire macluuery of the administration of the Governrrient must immediately 
be concentrated upon establishing peace and tranquillity and succour and help· 
those w.ho are ho1':leless, foodless; clothless and in need of medical help .and 
wa~denng about m Bihar in thousands the latest reliable estimates so far 
available are about 30,000 killed and ·· 150,000 refugees-and ·further . to· 
~ee by ever{' ':l'e.ans how to avoid and prevent a recurrence of lmman slaughter· 
m future. This 1s your sacred duty and trust and I hope you will immediately 
inlpress upon His Majesty's Government to take up·this immediate task. In 
my opinion, therefore, you should announce immediately the. postponement of' 

.the Constituent Assembly sine die and let us all forthwith concentrJLte every 
oun,ce of our energy upon restoring peace and order first. , . 

27. Letter frcm Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to the Viceroy, dated 26th November• 
1946-

With reference to our conversation today, in the course of which yoti con
veyed llis lliajesty's Government's invitation to some of .us to visit London 
this week, I have consulted my colleagues and we have g.ven car~ful thought 
to the proposaL I need hardly say that we are grateful to. H1s Majesty's 
Government, for their invitation, but we feel ~re cai~not, at this stage, go to 
London. \Ve would be 'l"reeable to consultatiOns w1th the representatives o! 
the British Government in India~ · 

It woyld appear that the proposal iiJV'?lves a re•?J?ening and ~ ~e-consider
ation of the Yarious decisions arrived at smce the VJSJt of t_he Bntish Cabinet 
Delegation to India .. The Muslim League accepted places m the Govermnenti 
on the very clear understanding tha~ ~he;v also accepted the long-term 
proposals contained in the Cabinet liii,sswn ~ statement of l\Iay 16, Indeed 
they could not join the Govermnent otherwJS~. ~~t no': the League has 
mmounced Yery deJinitely that they will not pa;ticJpate m the Constituent 
Assembly. \Ve attach, as you are aware, great Importance to the holdino- of 
tl1e meeting of the Constituent Assembly on the date fixed, namely, Decen~ber· 
!), The invitation to us to go to London appears to us to re-open the whole 
problem which :va.~ settled to a large extent by the Ca?inet l\I!ssio~'s statement 
and the formation of the Interim Government.. Any II11J;r~sswn In the public 
mind that these decisions are reopened would, m our ornmon, be fatal. It was 
because 'wo felt that it was necessary in the public interest to emphasise that 
problems have been finally settled that we insisted o;1 the holding of the Consti
tuent Assembly on the date fixed for it. Even thi" date, it must be remem
bered, was five months after the election of the members. Any further post~ 
poneraent in the present context would, in all probability, result in the abandon
ment of the plan and create a feeling of uncertainty all round which is not only 
undesirable, but actually, at the present juncture, would encourage various 
rorms of violent propagm':lda. 

It is difficult enough at this stage for us to leave the .country even for a 
short while, \<Ve have also to prepare for the Constituent Assembly meeting 
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which will take plaee in. less than .two weeks. If any useful purp_ose _would' 
-have Le_en served by our going out now, we should have don~ so m ~pltq or 
these difficulties. \Ve are convinced however that our Ieav111g India now 
w~uld mean that at the instance of tlw League' the Cabinet l\Iission'~ P}an _is· 
go111g to be abandoned or substantially varied and that we are_pa_rhes to lt
I~ would Jnean giving ht to the League's intransigence . and mcitC: ncnt to. 
VIOlCJ_lce and this would have disastrous consequences. The first thmg to l~e. 
certam ~b_out is· that plans agreed to n·ill be inlplemented an<l that there. '.nil. 
he. a c~ntmuity of l>olicy. There has been suspicion enough.. .(iny additwn 
to 1t will wreck the whole scheme and make it difficult to replace 1t by another.· 
\Ve feel, therefore, that we cannot, at this stage, proceed to London b?-t we. 
would ~v.elcome, wherevc~· necessary, consultations with the representat1ves of 
the Bnt1sh Government m India. A brief visit now on our part to England 
cannot bear fruit. It is likely to have a contrary result. \Ve, therefore, regret 
we are unable to accept His Majesty's Government's invitation con>eyed to us. 
through you. I trust you will convey the contents of this letter to I!.!'tl.G. 

28. Cablegram from Mr: Attlee to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 27th Novem-
ber. 1946. - · 

' . 
I very much hope that you will acree to come to London since it is not, 

possible at present time for me or my ~olleagues who have already been absent 
rp.ore than three months on Indian aff.airs this year to go to India. 

The objec~ of our talks would be to try and ensure a success!ul 111:eeting 
of the . Constituent Assembly on December 9th. There is no mtentwn of 
ab_andoning eith~r decisi_ons of Assembly to meet or plan put forward by 
Cabinet Dc!egat10n. It lS our desire to see that ·this is implemented in· 
full and not any desire to abandon or alter it that has prompted us to ask 

, yon and your colleagues_ to come to. London. · 
All three l\Iembers . of Cabinet Delegation individually and collectively 

have asked ~e to mg? upo~1 yo\1 the supreme importance of this opportunity 
of our meet~ an~ discussmg situation before any further untoward actions-
take place m India. · . · 

, We ask you .to help in this way to make rapid and smooth progresstowards 
the goal of !~dian freedom, an objective which we sha.re whole-heartedly with-
~~~~ -

29. Cable from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru to l'.Ir. Attlee, dated 28th November, 
· . 19Ml.-·- . 

1 am grateful. to you for your mes~ago and appreciate you~ de~ire to ensure· 
a successful ntoe~mg of t!10 Constitu.,nt Assembly on December mnth and on
wards. 1-\'e are all tUlXIous that tho Constituent Assembly should meet on 
the date fixed and S!10ulcl ~roceed harmoniously to fulfil its task and we shall 
do our utmost to this end m co-t,peration with others. 

As we have repeatedly stated we accept tho Cabinet Delegation's ·plan· 
in its entirety. In regard to a certain interpretation we made our position 
perfectly clear to ~he Delegation an~ we have procee_ded acc?rdingly s~nce 
then. \Ve haYe further stated that m the event· of difTerent mterpretatlons. 
the matter shoulcl be referred to the Federal Court and we shall abide by Court's. 
decision. 
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.- . ~I~· _appear~ fi·om the ~tatements made on behalf of British Govcl'Juneut 
-
11_1 l11thameut yeste•·day thn.t only point to he coqsidercd m tlus iutcrpreta

_wm. ~ rega•:d to this our position is quite clear and we ai'O completely commit
-ted to It. \\e are un>Oblc to ch>On"o it An<llmve no authoritv to <lo so .. H<>.nee 
•<Jur yisiting ·London· for this pnrp~sc is not ne~~essary. · . ~ · 

The fit·,t sessiot~ of the Constitt{ent . .\ssembly will deal wit·h ,;tatter~ of 
procedure and appointnient uf committees. 1 The question of interpretntion · 

.as l'egards snbse<Itlent acth'"ities will not arise at ·this sta~o. It i~:; therefore 
·easily possible for all ·to co-operate ht this scs;;ion and if necessity arises tu 
:t·efer any ma.tter oVer whieh ng,.eemcnt has not hE'en 1·eadwd to Pedernl Court. 

It would be more s'uiblblo and ,;0 nvenient for us to visit London if neces
'""''Y after lirot brief session of the Constituent Assemhly. This would .allow 
·n1m·e time f'or c·on~ultation~. . · 

In view of the~e eonHidet·a!-.ioll.s a.nd u.l~o bec·mtse of great diflh:ulty illl. 
'lt>nving India at pres<mt we feel that our dsit to London now would serve 110 
· ui'eful puqJo,;e ; but if in spite of this or because you wish to consider other 
matters you desire us to come, we shall endeavour to do so.. But we e. hall 
lmve to 'rt>tmn by December 9th in time for tl1e Constituent Assembly_. 

:30. Cable from Mr. Attlee to Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, dated 28th November, 
. 1946. 

Thank :vou for your messa«e. I note wl1at you say about· position of 
•Congress but nonet.holess we feel t-hat a visit' by you before Constituent Assem~ 
-bly, meet~ would be of great value and we appreci;>te your willing11ess to meet 

· ·uR m th"' matter. AlTanrrements will be marie to cna.ble you to retmn,hy 
' December Htlt. "' · 

31. Cable from Mr. Jinnah to Mr. Attlee, dai'ed 29th November, 1946. 
' ' Your tnessage to Pandit Nehru without disclosing his con1n1uni{'at.ion to 

you, deliverec~ to me at line tonight (November 29) is new position, iter we 
·.had accepted mvitation to go to London. We c~unot a~·ee to ~onfine only 
to mattere mentionerl in vour messa«e t.o Pnn<ht Nehru m the hght of what 
has already taken ]Jittce 'whidt has "'ercated entirely ne11• sitit.ation. Unless 

·it i:; open to us to di~cnss whole situation it will be nu use my gomg to Lnnrlon. 
Please wire clarify position immediately. 

32. Cable from 1\lr. Attlee to Mr. Jilmah, dated 30th November, 1946. 

I tru,t thut ycm will eome to London. Your refusal must he l>a"t·d on 
..-miJ-<mKlert:~tanding of my telr.!!rams to Nehru. There is nothing in it to pre
judice full enn<irleratinn of all points of view. 

33. Cable from Mr. Jinnah to r.Ir. Attlee, dated 30th. November,_ 194G. 

I thank you for ,your lHessage receh·e:d t-his lnorning. After :nHll' ·(·l;iri
·fication ancl UH."lll';lll('CS I haxe clrc·idecl to lea.ve fnr L.ondon tomorl'nw. 
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UI. STATEMENTS 

1. Viceroy's Broadcast dated 24th August, 1946. 
' You will have heard the announcement of the names of the members of; 
the new Interim Govemment which will come into office yery short.Jy. You· 
will, I am sure, .all realise that a very momentous step forward has been taken 
on India's· road to freedom. Some of you who listen to me may ~ee~, howeve~·, 
that the step should not have been taken in thi.~ way or at tlus time. It IS 

to these that I wttnt J!liucipnl!y to address myself tonight. · 

You',~ho are opposed to.the fornuition of the new Go,·en>ment are not, 
I assume, opposed to the main policy of His l\fajesty's Gon>mment: namely, 
to fulfil their pledges by makil;lg India free to follow her O<m destmy. You. 
will also, I think, all agree that we need at onee a Government of Indians as 
repi'esentative as possible of political opinion in the country. This is wha~ I 
set .out to secure : but though ,; seats out of 14 were offered to the llfuslim 
League, though assurances were !!iven that. the scheme of constitution
making would be. wo~kcd in nccord~nce ~dth the procedure lai<! ~lown, an?

. though the new Intcnm Government is to. operate under the cxJStlng consti
tution, it has not been poHsible at vresent to secure a coalition. .No one could 
be sorrier about the failnrc than I am. No one could be more sure that it is 
a coalition Govet·nmont in which both the main parties are represented that 
is needed at. this moment in the int,rests of all parties and communities ii~ 
India- This is a view which I know that the President of t!Ie Congress, 
Pandit :Jawa~arla~. Ne~ru, an~l his colleagues hold as strongly as I <!o: His 
effort;<~ like mme "ill still ho <hrectcd to persuading the Leng1te •to JOlll the· 
Government. 

Let rue state clearly the offer which ha~ been made a.nd is still O}Jen to
the Muslim League. Th~y can 1n·opose to me five names for pla.ces in a Govern-· 
ment of 14, of_whi~~ 6 wtll be.nominees of Congress and three will be revresenta-
1-ive.~ of the ll'finor>hes. Provided these names are acceptable to me and a.pprov-

. ed hy Hi• ~l'ajesty, they will be included in the Gove'"mtent, which wiii at 
once bo reformed. Tho l\Inslim Lea"ue· ' need have no fear· of being 
out-vott~d on any eas.e~1tial i::-sue ; a Coalition Goverrunent cnn only cs.i-.;t a-nd 
function on the ?ond•tton that ~o~h main partie" to it aro satisfi~d. I will see 
that the mo~t 1111l!ort.aut. P~>rtfohos u.re equitably shared. I smcerely trust 
that the League wrll reconstder' their policy and dt"cide to participate in the 
Govemmtmt. ' 

Meanwhile; ho.wevcr, the administration of In<litt has. to go on, 'aml there 
are large issues whtc~l t;mst. ~e <leci~<:d. I mn gla.d that . the rcpr':sentatives 
of a very large bod) 0 : ~oht>cal opuuon i.n tho country 'i'I!l be ;n3· colleagues 
in carrying o.'~ t_he_ go'. 01 nm~nt. _I welcome ~h~m t~ m)' C~unc~. I am also-

lad that the Stl,hs l~·a' e 110:' .dectderl to parh<"tpate m the Cunsh~ncnt ~?sen~" f1y and in the Intrtnn Go\ etnmo~1t. I have. no doubt that, then· dcrL~ton ,;; 
a ,viso one. 
. . · As I have already mo.dc dear, I shall implement fully His Jiaj(lst3·"s Govem-

. t'• 
1
,0 ]ic,· of giving the llPW Govornnwnt the maximum fr<'E>dom in the d"v· 

men , ·' . f tl ' . . l • , to day adminiotrah_on. o , \U country. In the fie.ld ~f Jll'O\'lllCia autonomy,. 
of coursE\ the Provmcm,l \>0·\·ernments ha\·~ 1t very wulospltere o! authority 
in whkh the Contml Go\Clltment cannot mtervene. lily nD\\. GovNnment 
\Viii not have any power nr ·indeed 'any cle"il'E\ to treep•"~ on t.he field of pro-
vincial ~Hln1inic;trntion. ·· 
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The recent terrible occiltrence5· in Calcutta have been a sobering rmnin
·der that a much greater measure of toleration is essential if India is to surviv@ . 
the transition to freedom. I appeal mo~t earnestly not only to sober citi

.. zens but to the young and to the discontented to recognise that no conceivable 
:good either to themselves or to their community or to India can come either 
·.from violent word" or from violent deeds. It is essential that in al!.Provinces 
law and order is maintained, that the protection of· the ordinary peaceable 
citizen is assured with a firm but impartial han~, and that no community is 
oppressed. . · . . · 

The Army had to be called in at ·Calcutta to restore order and rightly ~o. 
But I must remind you that to suppress civil disturbances is not the normal 

-duty of the Army but that of the Provincial Governments. Tho use of the 
Army is a last resource only .. A general recognition of this basic principle is 

. essential both from the point of view of the civil population and of the Army 
i~self. I have heard much praise of the discipline and efficiency of the troops 
. employed in Calcutta ; and will add here my own tribute of admiration to my 
.own service, for their behaviour in a.duty which is the most exacting and tm-
plcasant on which troops can be employed. • 

The \Var Member in the new Government will be an Indian, and this 
.is a change which both the Commander-in-Chief ancl I warmly welcome. But 
the constitutional position of the Armed Forces is in no way changed. They 
still owe allegiance, in accordance with their oath, to the King Emperor 

·to whom and to Parliament I !'m still responsible. · , 

In spite of all immediate appearances I believe there is yet a chance of 
. agreement between the two principal parties. I am quite sure that there is 
a very large body of opinion in both parties and of non-party men who would 
welcome such an agreement, and I hope they w\]1 all work for. it. I would a>pp-

. eal also to the Press to use its very <rreat influence on the s1de of moderat10n 
and compromise. Remember . the "Interim Government can be reformed 

·tomorrow if the League decid~ to come in. Meanwhile it will administer in 
, the h1teres~ of the country ll8 a whole and not of any one.party or creed. • 

It is desirable also that the work of the Constituent Assembly should. 
begin as early ll8 possible. I can assure the Muslim League that the procedure 
laid down in the Statement oH.Iay 16th re"arding the framing of Provincial and 

· ·Group Constitutions will be faithfully ';.dhered to ; that there can be no 
question of any change in the fundamental principles proposed fof the Consti
tuent Assembly in paragraph 15 of the Cabinet Mission's statement of 16th 
1\Iay or of a decision on a. main communal issue without a majority of both 
major communities ; and that the Congress are ready to agree that any dispute 
of interpretation may be referred to the Federal Court. I sincerely trust that 
the Muslim League will reconsider their decision not to take part in a plan 
which promises to give them so wide a field in which to protect the interests 

.<tnd to decide the future of t.he Mu•lims of India. 

We have come to another critical and solemn issue in the affairs of India: 
Never were tolerance and soberness in thought and action more necessary ; 
never were the wild speaking and rash deeds of a few fraught with greater 

.danger for so mo.ny millions. Now is the time for all Indians in any authority, 
with any influence, to show by their good sense and restraint that they are 
worthy of theh· country, and that their country is worthy of the freedom it is 
·toreceiY?. ----
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:2 .. Extracts from Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru's Broadcast dated 'i'th September, 
1946. 

,. 
l·have not said anything about our domestic policy, nor at this stage da 

I ~~ to do so. But that policy will inevitably have to be governed by the 
prmCiples by which we have stood all these years. '\ye sh~ll look t? t~e 
common and forgotten man in India and seek to bring hm1 rehef and raise his 
•Standards of livin". We shall continue our fight a"ainst the course of untouch
&bility and other forms of enforced inequality', and shall especially_ t~y to help 
those who are economically or otherwise backward. Today milli?ns .Jack 
food and clothing and houses, and many are on the verge of starvatiOn. To 
meet this immediate nyed is an urgent ana -difficult task and we hope other 
countries will help us by sending.£ood grains. . · 

An equa.Uy urgent and vital-task for us is to conquer the spirit of <i!s
cord that is abroad in India. Out of mutual conflict we shall never bmld 
the house of India's freedom of which we have dreamt so long. All· of us in 
this land have to live and work to"ether whatever political developments 
might take place. Hatred and viole~cc will not alter this basic' fact, nor will 
they stop the changes that are taking ptace in India. 

There has been much heated argument 'about sections and groupings i'n · 
the Constituent Assembly. We are perfectly prepared to, and httve nccei•ted, 
the position of sittin"' in sections which will consider the question of form11tion 

·-of groups. I should like to ·make it clear on behalf of my colleagueii and my
self, that we do not look upon the Constit~ent Assembly as an arena for conllict 
·Or for the forcible imposition of one viewpoint over another. . That would not 
be the way to build:up a contented and united India. We seek agreed nnd 

. integrated solutions with the largest measure of goodwill behind them. 

We shall g<;> to the Constituent Assembly with the fixed determination 
·Of finding a common basis for agreement on all controversial issue'\· And so 
in spite of' all that has happened and the hard words that have been said, we 
have kept the path of co-operation open, and we invite even those who differ 
fro~ us_ to enter the Constituent Assembly as equals and partners with us with 
no bmding commitments. It may well be that when we meet and f>tce common 
t.asks our present difficulties will fade away. · · . 

· India is on the move and the old order passes. Too long have we. been 
passive spectators of events, the playthin",; of othet·s. The inititttive comes 
·to our people now and we shall make th: history of our choice., Let us all 
join in this mighty task nnd make of India, the pr!de of our heart, great amana
nations, foremo>t in the arts . of peace and p ogress.. The door is open, a.nd . 
de.gtiny beckons to all. There is no question of who wins and who loses, 
fol" we have tf) go forward and together as comrad.es and either all of us win 
·or we all go down together. But thet·c is going to be no failure. We go forwai·d 
to success, to independence and to the freedom nnd well-being of t.he four 
hundred millions of India. · 

3. Mr. Jinnah's statement dated 21st November, 1946.' · 

. l deeply regret that the Viceroy and His l\In'esty's Government have de
'?'~ed to summon the Constituent Assembly on December 9. In niy opinion, 
~tIS One more blunder of a very grave and serious character. 
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lt is quite obvious that the Viceroy is blind to the present oerions situa

tion and the real\ties facino- hhu and is entirely pla~ing into the hand3 of the
Congress and is appeasing tlwm in complete disregard of the l\lnolim League: 
and other organisations and elements in the nationa.J life of the country. 

In t-hese circumstan~e" it is obvious that no r<>presentati..-e of the ?.luslim 
·League will participate in the Constituent Assembly and the Bombay l"CSolntion 
of the Muslim League Council passed on July 29 stand~. By .forcing this 
meeting of the Constittwnt A.~sembly the matter has bel'n furtht•r exasperated 
and a situation has boon crea-ted which will lead to serious consequences. 

I want to make it clear that no representative of the Muslim League shouM 
.. ttend the Constituent ABsembly summoned to meet on December 9, 1'946. 

' ' ' 

I 
' 

4, Statement issued by His Majesty's Government on 6th December, 1946, . . 
The conversations held by H, M. G. \\ith PanC!it Nehru, li.Ir. Jinnah, 

llJ:. Liaquat Ali Khan and Sardar Baldev Singh came to an end this evening 
as Pandit Nehru and Sardar Baldev Singh ar(! .returning to India. tomorro.;;-
moruing. , 

The object of t4e c01~versations has been to obtain the participation and 
co-operation of aU parties in the Constituent Assembly. It waa not expected 
tbat,;my final settlement could be anived at since the Indian reprcsentatin.
must col18ult their colleagues before any final decision is, rea<lhed. ~ 

fbe main difficulty that ha£ arisen has been over -the interpretation of 
paragraph 19 (v) and (viii) of the Cabinet ll'fission's statement of May 16th 
Telating to the meetings in sections which run. as follo~s :- . . 

Parayraph 19 (v).-"These sections shall proceed to settle provincial 
Jill!titntious for the Provinces included in each seo~ion and shall alao decide. 

,.hether any group constitution shall be set up for those. Pro~ces and if 
so with what provincial subjects the group sh~uld dea~.. Provmces shall 

· have power to opt out of groups in accordance With prOVlSlOUS of sub-clause· 
(viii) below ". · 

'- Parag~aph 19 (viii) . ..:..." .A,; s~on as new constitutional arrangements ha · 
come into operation it shall be open to any Province to elect to come' out :~ 
any Group in which it has been placed. Such a decision shall be taken by the 
new Legislature of Province after first general election under new constitution" 

. I * . 

· Cabinet :Mission have throughout maintained the view that· decisions of 
se~tions should in the absence of agreement to the contrary be taken by simple 

· majo:ii.ty vote of representatives in the sections •. · This view has been accepted 
by :Muslim League but Congress have put forward a different view. They hav~> 

· asserted that true. meaning of statement read as a whole is that Provinces have
a right to decide both as to grouping, and as to their own constitution. 

H. :M, G. have had legal advicj) which confirms that statement of May 
16th means what Cabinet Mission have always stated was their intention. 
This part of Statement as so interpreted must therefore be, considered an essen
tial part of sch me of !.iay 16th for enabling Indian people to formulate a now 
constitution which H. l\1. G. would be prepared to submit to Parliaml'nt. It 
should therefore be accepted by all parties in Constituent ABsombly. 

. It is however clear that other questions of interpretation of Statement 
of l\'fay 16th may arise and H.~M.G. hope that if Council ofM1mli~ Leagne,":re 
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able to agree to participate in Constituent Assembly they will also agree as have 
Congress that Federal Court should be asked to decide matters of interpreta~ · 
tion that may be referred to them by either side and will accept such decision 
so that procedure both in Union Constituent Assembly and sections may accord 
with Cabinet l\fission's plan. On matter immediately in ·dispute H. IlL G. 
urge the Congress to accept view ·Of Cabinet Mission in order that way may: 
be open for Muslim League to reconsider their attitude. If, in spite of this 
reaffirming of intention of Cabinet Mission the Constituent Asse:mbly desires 
that this fundamental point should be referred for decision of Federal Court: 
such reference should be made at a very early date. It will then be ~easonahle 
that meetings of sections of Constituent Assembly should be postponed until 
decision of Federal Court is known. 

There has never been any prospect of success for Constit~ent Assembly 
except upon the basis of an ·agreed procedure. Should a constitution come 
to be framed by a Constituent Assembly in which a large section of India11 
population had not been represented H.l\LG. could not of course contemplate-
as Congress have stated they would .not contemplate--forcing such a consti-. 
tution ~pon any unwilling parts of the country. · 

• 
5. The Congress Working Committee's statement, dated 22nd December, 1946. 

The Working Committee have given careful consideration to the statement 
issued by the British Government on Decem her 6, 1946, as well as other state
ments made recently on their behalf in Parliament. These''lltatements, though 
made by way of interpretation and elucidation, are clearly additions to, and 
variations of, the British Cabinet Mission's statement of May 16, 1946,.on which 
the whole scheme of the Constituent Assembly was based. 

· The Statement of May 16, 1946, laid down in Paragraph 15 as.b'~sic princi'
ples of the constitution that "there should be a Union of India embracing both 
British India. a.nd the States", that "all subjects other than Union subjects and 
all residuary powers should vest-in the provinces", and that the "provinces· 
should be free to form groups". The provinces were thus intended to be auto
nomous, subject to the Union controlling certain specified subjects. Para- . 
graph 19 laid down inter q.lia, the procedure for sections to meet, for decisions 
to be taken as to whether groups should be formed or not, and for any pro
vince to elect to come out of the group in which it might have been placed. 

In their resolution of May 24, 1946, the working Committee pointed out 
what appeared to be a divergence between the basic principles and the pro
cedure suggested, in that a measure of compulsion was introduced which . 
infringed the basic principles, of provincial _auton.om~. Cabinet Mission · 
thereupon issued a statemnt on May 25,'1946, m whwh It was stated that 
"the interpretation put by the Congress· resolution on Paragraph 15 of the 
statement, to the effect that the provincs can, in the first instance, make the 
choice whether or not to belong to the section in which they are placed does 
not accord with the delegation's intentions. The reasons for the grouping of 
provinces are well-known and this is an essential feature of the scheme and can 
only be modified by agreement between the two parties".. The point at issue 
was not merely one of procedure but the fundamental principle of provincial 
autp~omy and wheth!lr or not a province m; part should be coerced against 
~~ - . . . 
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The Congress made it ,clear later that their objection was 'not to pro;vinces 
~ntering·.se,ctions but to compulsory grouping and the possibility of a domina
ting province framing a constitution for another province entirely against 
tl1e wishes <>f the latter. This might result in the framing of rules, and the 
~egnlation <>f franchise, electorates, constituencies for elections and the compo
sition of the legislature which might seriously prejudice or even ·nullify the 
provision f<>r a province su~sequently to opt out of a group. . 

It was pointed out that this could never be the intention of the Cabinet 
.Mission as it would, be repugnant to the basic principles and policy of the sc-heme 
they had propounded. The Congress approach to the problem of constitu
t-ion-making has all alon" been that coercion should not be exercised against 
any province or part of the country, and that the constitution• of free India 
should be drawn up with the co-operation and goodwill of all parties and provin-
~es concerned. · · ' 

In a ~etter dated June 15, 1946, from Lord Wavell to Maulana Azad, the 
·President of the Congress, it was stated that "the delegation and I are 
aware of your ohjectiollS to' the 'principle of grouping. I would, however, . 
fOint out that the statement of lliay 16 does not make grouping compulsory. 
It leaves the deci•ion to the elected representatives of the provinces concerned 
sitting· together in sections. The only provision which is made is that th~ 
representatives of certain provinces should meet in sections so that they can 
decide ~rhether or not they wish to form groups". , 

Thus .the principle which .)Vas emphasized again was that grouping Was not . 
. compulsory and,· in regard to sections, a certain procedure was indicated·. 
This procedure was not Hear and could be interpreted in more than one way 
and, in any event a point of procedure could not override a basic principle. 
We pointed out that the right interpretation should be one which did no 
violence to t~at principle: Further, in order to smooth the way to the co
operation of all concerned in the working of the propos~d scheme, we not only 
made it clear that we were prepared to go into the sections, but also suggested 
that, if our interpretation was not accepted, we would be agreeable to a refe-
rence on this point to the Federal Court. · - . · . 

It js well-known that the proposal in ,regard to grouping affected inju
riously t}'·o provinces especially, namely, Assam and the North-West Frontier 
Province, as ;well as the Sikhs in the Pnnjab. ~heir representatives, expressed 
;their strong dieapproval of this proposal. In a l~tter to the Secretary of 
State dated l\Iay 25, 1946, ~laster Tara Singh gave expression to the anxiety 
•nd apprehellSions of the Sikhs and asked for clarification in regard to certain 
matters, The Secretary of State sent an answer to this letter on June I' 
! 946, in the course of which he said : "I have considered carefully the' detailed 
points you raise at the end of your letter., I fear the lliission cannot ilsue any 
•dditions to, or interpretation of, the statement". 

In spite of this explicit statement, the British Government have on 
December G. issued a statement which is both an addition to, and an U:ter

. pretati?n of, the stateJLent of l'rfa:y 16, 1~46. T~ey have dqne so after Il\Ore 
.than SIX a"d a half months, durrng which penod many developments h!Lve 
t.aken p)ace eys a consequence of the original statement. 

Throughout this period the position of the Congress was made r~peatedly 
clear to the l3ritish Government or their representatives, and it was with fn!l 
knowledgll of this position that the British Government took subsequent 
•teps in furtherance of the Cabinet Mission's proposals. That positicm was 

. ' ' 
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in confot;mty with the basic?principles laid do~ in ~he st~tementof May 16, 
1946, which statement the Congress had accepted m 1ts entrrety. · 

F~her, the Congress had expressed its willingness to :refer, ~~ necessity 
arose, the point of interpretation to the Federal Court, w~ose deCisiOn should 
be accepted by the parties concerned. , In the ~ourse of his let~~r dated J nne 
28, 1946, addressed to Mr. Jinnah, the Viceroy stated that Congress had 
accepted the statement of May 16". In the course of a broadcast on Augu~t 24, 
1946, the Viceroy, in appealing to the Muslim League to co-operate, pomted 
out that the Congress are ready to agree that any dispute of interpretatiOn may 
be referred to the Federal Court. . · . · 

The l'rfuslim Lea=e reversed its form'er decision and rejected the British 
Cab~et Mis~ion's scheme by a forma,! resolution, and even decided to resort 
to ~ect actwn. Their spokesmen have since repeatedly challen~ed the very 
basiS of that scheme, that is, the constitution of a Union of India, and ~~ve 
reverted to their demand for a partition of India. Even after t~e Br1t1sh 
Government's statement of December 6 -1946 the leaders of thE) Muslim League 
~ave reiterated this demand for partitio~ and'the establishment of two separate 
mdependent Governments in India. · 

When the invitation of the British Government was received by the Con
gress at the end of N oveniber last to send its representatives to London, the 
Co?-gress p<;>sition was clearly indicated again. It was on an assurance of the 
Pnme l'rfimster of Britain that a representative of the Congress proceeded 
to London. . 

In _spite of this .assurance and the previous assurances to the effect that 
no. additwns to, or mterpretations of, the statement of M;ay 16, 1946, were 
gomg to be made, the British Government have now issued a statement which 
cleari:r, in several respects, goes beyond the original statement, on the basis 
of which progress has been made till now. 

. ' . 

The Working Committee deeply regret that the British Gove=ent should 
have acted in a manner which has not been in keeping with their own assuran
?es, an~ which has creat~ su,spicion in the minds of large numbers of people 
lll ~ndia. For some time past the attitude of the British GoverllDlent and 
therr representatives in India has been such as to add to the difficulties and 
complexities of the situation in the country. Their present interv<"ntion, long 
after the members of the Constituent' Assembly had been elected, has crea
ted a ·new situation which is .full of peril for the future. Because of this, 
the Working. Committee have given anxious and prolonged thought to it. 

The Congress seeks to frame, through the Constituent Assembly, a con
stitution of a free and independent India with the willing co-operation of all 
elements of the Indian people. The Working Committee regret that l\Iuslim 
League members, of the Constituent Assembly have refrained from attending' 
its ·opening ~~ession. 

The- Committee, however, appreci~te and express their gratification at 
the ·presence in the Constituent Assembly of representatives of all other in
terests and sections of the peop1e of India, and note with pleasure the spirit 
of. co-operation in a common task and a high endeavour which has been in 
<>VIdenCE) during the sessions of the Assembly: ' 

·The Committee will continue their efforts to make the Constituent Assem
~jY f?lly representative of all the 'people oflndia and trust that members of the 

uslim League will give their co-operation in this great task. In order to 
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achieve this, the Co~ttee have advised Coi.gress representatives in the
Assembly to postpone .consideration of important issues to a subsequent 
meeting. _ · 
' In their statement of ;December~· 1946, the British Govemment, in giving· 
their interpretation of a doubtful pomt of procedure, have referred to it as 
a "fundamental point", and suggested that the Constituent Assembly may 

· refer it to the Federal Court at a very early date. Sub~equent statements. 
made on behalf of the British Govemment have made it' clear that they are 
not prepared to accept the decision of this Court should it go against their own 
interpretation. On behalf ofthe l\iuslim League also it has been stated that 
they will not be bound py the decision of the Federal Court and a demand for 
the partition of India, which is a negation of the Cabinet l\iis.ion's scheme, 
continues to be put forward, · . - · 

. While the Congress has always been willing to agree to a reference to ·the 
Federal Court, any reference now, when none of the other parties are prepared 
to join in it· or .to accept it, and one. of them does not even accept the basis 
of the scheme, becomes totally uncalled for and unbecoming, and unsuited t~ 

· the dignity of either the Congress or the Federal Court. By their repeated 
statements, British statesmen have ruled this out. 

The Working Committee are still of the opinion that the interpretation 
put by the British Govemment in regard to the method of voting in the sections 
is not in conformity with provincial autouomy, which is one of the fm'lda

-mental bases of the scheme proposed in the statement ofl\iay'I6. The Commit
tee are anxious to avoid anything that may comet!D. the way of the success
ful working-of the Constituent AssemQly, and are prepared to do everythin · 
in their power to seek and obtain the largest measure of co-operation, provide~ 
that no fundamental principle is violated. 

' I 

In view of the importance and urgency of the issues facing the country 
?'nd the fa~-reaching consequ;nces which must follow any decisions, the Work
mg Comnuttee are convemng an emergent meeting of the A.I.C.C. in 
~elhi _early ~ January to consider the latest developments and to give s~ch 
directiOns as 1t may deem fit". · 

---------


